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"Thou art the Heavens, 0 ADITI
And Thou art the Unfevbhomable Spence 
By Thee? we? are measured and protected
And Thou art us, Thy Children
Thou art all the Gods in Heaven 
Thou art the Five Nations
Thou art our Present and Future
Thou the Measure of Goodness
Thou the Mistress of Righteousness 
To Thee we tender our offering 
Far flung are Thy domains
Elver widening, ever prospering
Happy, 0 ADITI, and Blessed is Thy Guidance 
With Thy Blessings we embark on this Ship 
That rides well the waves
S o b r o a d i n b e a m a n d s p a c e o u s , o o m f o r t a b 1 (s , 
resp1 endent

Blessed are her courses, her rudders strong 
Faultless in construction, her bilges dry 
So with the words of Praise to Thee, 
we embark on this venture
That prosperity may flow
With Thy thrice Blessed Protection, 0 ADITI 
Who are Thyself the spirit of ths Earth 
And the Space and the Heavens"

...ATHARVA VEDA



Present,ly in India there are various Acts and
Reg u 1 a t i o n s c e n t r □ 11 i n g t h e I r'i 1 a n d V e s s e 1 s .. S i n c i;s t h e s e
regulations are framed by the di f f e r e n t a u t h o r i t i e s the-
re are many variations in the ru1es contro11ing the
industry.

It is• not the purpose of this paper to set out
rules for the Inland Vessels, The aim of this paper is
to achieve harmonised standard for examination and 
survey of the inJ^and vessels a.s well a.s examination and 
certification of personnel serving on board these 
vessels,, Also to incorporate in the rules the immediate 
need for prevention of pollution of inland waters by the 
inland vessels, on ths basis of different acts of the 
country, since none of the existing rules for the inland 
ves3i,eis deals with the question of pollution from these 
vessels.

The paper projects the need for one rule and 
s t a I"! d a r d u. s a t i. o n o f n a v i g £3. t i o n a 1 a i d s t r o u g h o l. t t h. e 
country, so that for examination as well as for actual 
navigation, operators do not face any practical 
dif f ioulty.
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X IM“r RO E>U CT i OIM

One may wonder why a person engaged in Mar'itinr.e 
Saxfety Administration choose to write about the inland 
water transport. To satisfy their inquisitiveness it is 
most essential to point out that the choice of the sub
ject is due to the following reasons

i) I had the privilege of opening an inland 
water route through international river way covering a 
distance of about 2500 Km. This personal experience of 
mine has given me the insight of the problem's faced in 
inland water transport.

ii) In India the Inland Vessel Rules are admini
stered by the Maritime Safety Administration under Cen
tral Government in most of ths states. Hence it is a
part of the duty of the maritime safety administrators.

iii) It is being considered to declare the major 
rivers in India as National Waterways, and the importan
ce of the inland water transport has been realised by 
the government which will be clear from the following 
statements ;

Cal Big push for river transport -
"The Central Inland Water Transport Cor- 

poratationCCIWTC), is poised for a big expansion with a 
major thrust being given to it in the Seventh Five Year 
Plan, according to Mr.P.P.Nayyar,Seceratary to the 
Ministry of Surface Transport.Speaking at the keel 
laying ceremony of six dumb barges of 750tons each for 
the CIWTC at the Hindustan Shipyard LimitedCHSL) here 
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today, he said that only a token investment was made in 
the CIWTC in the Sixth Plan but now with the govern
ment's assumption about the potential of inland water 
transport proving right, major modernisation plans for 
the corporation were afoot." This news item was publi
shed by Indian Express a leading news paper of India on 
3rd August,1987, covering the ceremony that took place 
in Visakhapatnam on 2nd August,1987.

Cb) Huge potential on great rivers - "Of the 
100 operating tugs and barges, many have become old and 
uneconomical to run, and replacement with modern effi
cient vessels will increase the effective capacity. With 
length and draft limitations because of the narrow, win
ding shallow channels, tonnage is limited to about 1500 
tons - 2 barges and a pusher tug with draught of about
1.3m. In comparison, the Western rivers of the U.S.A can 
handle? 50,000 tons tow ! -----------
--------- The round trip between Calcutta and Assam 
now takes about AO days including loading and unloading 
as night navigation is not possible. The Government has 
recognised the potential and is in the process of desig
nating different stretches as National Waterways. A new 
body, the Inland Waterways Authority, has been formed to 
bring about the required navigational improvements and 
set up the allied infrastructure. -----------
--------- waterways are developed, I feel 
strongly that there will soon be a link-up between the 
inland waterways and coastal traffic. With our long 
coast line and Calcutta's industrial importance, I can 
see this happening in a few years." This statement of 
Mr.S.K.Bhose, Chairman & managing Director of Central 
Inland Water Transport Corporation was published by the 
Magazine of Lloyd's Register, January,1937 issue.



From above? it is clear that the inland 
water transport has taken an important place? in Indian 
life. Furthermore, the keen interest with which the 
government is trying to boost the inland water transport
system in India, has also given an impetus to look deep 
into the subject.

In view of this the aim of this paper is to 
study, analyse and provide material so that the Inland 
Vessel Rules, which are the direct concern of the safety 
administrators, can be harmonised and improved throu
ghout the country for ease of operation, safety and 
training.



CHAPTER I.

mSTORY OR INDIAN INLAND WATER
TRAIMSRORT

l-l Shipping in India is as old as our civilisa-- 
tiorin The long and broad rivers of India have always 
played a great part in the development of the society. 
Small units of human habitation sprang up along their 
fertile banks and soon developed into the great cities of 
the past. Waterways helped to establish communication 
among these different cities. Thus, the call of the 
waters reached out not only to the people on the coastal 
territories but also to th ose i n the h inte r 1 nd .

1.2 The first evidence of Indian shipping is to be 
found along the archaelogical remains of Mohenjo-Daro, 
which are 5000 years old. Among these remains have been 
discovered seals and other relics depicting boats built 
and used in ancient India.

1,3 In Vedic literature (oldest literature of Hin
du civilisation), however, there are a number of referen
ces to marititme activities. It is evident from a hymn in 
the Atharv;* Veda Samhita,quoted in the invocation, that 
the boats rode "well the waves" were "broad in beam and 
spacious, comfortable, resplendent,rudders strong, 
faultless in construction —"

1,4 It is clear from references in Greek literatu-



re that shipping was ain important activity in India as 
early as 325 B.C. The references of Arrian and Pliny, 
about the shipping and shipbuilding activities in India, 
in their works are the examples.

1-5 Such was the development of Indian shipping in 
the age of the Mauryas. Rataliputra, modern Patna, on the 
bank of river Ganga was a prosperous and important river 
port and city.

1.6 Yuktikalpataru, an ancient Sanskrit manus
cript, is a complete treatise on the art of ship-building 
in ancient India. A study of the manuscript reveals inte
resting details about the size, shape and the use of dif
ferent types of vessels. There were two main classes of 
ships, according to their sizes- SAMANYA, or Ordinary, 
intended for inland traffic and VISESA, or Special, for 
seagoing purposes. There were again ten different types 
of Samanya vessels. Yuktikalpataru gives full details of 
their measurements in length, width, depth and height.

1.7 It will not be out of place here to quote Mr. 
H.M.Trivedi, Hon. ex-Minister of Shipping in India, from 
his book "Indian Shipping in perspective" s"India had a 
maritime tradition dating back to centuries. But for 
historical reasons that the tradition died. Shipping or 
Water Transport includes transport on navigable rivers 
and inland waterways and such transport plays an impor
tant part in a nation's economy. The cost of operation, 
even in the case of artificially navigable canals are 
comparatively small.

India has approximately 26,DOO miles of inland
waterways much higher as compared to its coast line of
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A5D0 miles, but generally speaking is not endowed by 
Nature with very good navigable waterways. Mainly on that 
account river transport in India has not developed to any 
great extent."

1.9 Government of India after realising the impor
tance of the inland water transportation formed Central 
Inland Water Transport Corporation in 1967. In the words 
of Mr. S.K.Bhose, Chairman and Managing Director of this 
corporation, "Inland waterways have a huge potential in 
India; people are realising that this is economic and 
efficient means of transport. -------------

------- There are about 5DD0 Kms of waterways in India 
navigable by mechanised craft. C.I.W.T.C is the biggest 
inland waterways organisation operates over 2500 Km on 
the Gangs. ( Ganges as the Westerners call it) and Brah
maputra .

The Government has recognised the potential and is 
in the process of designating different stretches as 
National Waterways. A new body, The Inland Waterways 
Authority, has been formed to bring about the required 
navigational improvement and set up the allied infras
tructure . "

1.10 Thus the history of the inland water transport 
in India can be? traced back from the days of civilisation 
to the modern era, of course with a decline and set back 
due to historical reasons.

Hence,it can be said that inland waterways
system boat building, formula
tion and implementation of rules ensuring safety and 
efficiency, in India is a revival and not recent develop
ment .

6



CHAPTER - II.

XIML_AIME> WATERWAYS

2.1 India is a country adorned by many rivers.
Some are major and some are minor or tributary. Some? 
rivers are perennial whereas some are? just seasonal. Of 
these a .few are of extreme importance both for navigation 
as well as irrigation. These rivers are Ganga, Brahmapu
tra, Kr .i si’lna , Ceju vevy r, Goda var i , Beas, Su 11 e j, Narmada, 
Mahanadi etc.

2.2 Without any special reference to the type o.f
the vessel, it can be stated that more or less all the 
rivers and their tributaries are being utilised as inland 
w a t e r w a y s t o c e r t a ;i. n e x tent.

2.3 Inland water may be defined as a canal, a 
river or a lake or other navigable water. Section 70 of 
the Inland Vessels Act, 1917 states that the Central 
Government may by notification in the Official Gazette 
define how much of any tidal water shal.l be deemed to be 
an inland water for the purpose of this Act. Under this 
provision some states have defined Inland Waters in the 
rules. Some of these definitions are very old and have 
not been ammended with the development of port activities 
or passage of time.

In India many committees were set up to go
into the question of declaring important waterways as 
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National Waterways. All these committees submitted their 
reports to the Central Government.

2.5 The following table shows ths statewise dis-
tribution of navigable rivers and canals in the country
as assessed in 1973. Thi s table does not include ths part
of the sea which falls under the category of Inland
Water.

No. STATE Navigable leng th in Kilometers
River Cana] T ota 1

1. Andhra Pradesh 309 1690 1999.
Assam 1983 — 1983.

3 > Bihar 937 325 *1 *262.
A. Goa 317 25 342.
5» Gujarat 266 2Sih .
6. J a. m m u & K a s h m i r 170 170.
7. Kerala 840 70S 1548.
8. cl i? il cl 11? I’k Pi a 160 Aj.Zj.Zp

9. N a h a r a s h t r a 501 .... 501 .
10. Orissa 761 224 9SSi.
11 . TamiInadu 216 216.
12. U11 a r P r- s. des h 22&& 173 2441 .
13. West Benga1 in tn

 
in 782 ’~'33"^

—. — — w._ ..... ——

TOTAL 10,211 . 4303, 14,514.

2.6 Thus the total navigable length of the inland 
waterways may be considered as 14,500 Kms. Of this around 
2000 Kilometers of water route are being utilised for 
navigation by mechanically propelled vessels. The map in 
the next page gives an idea of the location of these 
waterways. The copy of the map does not depict the part 
of the sea which falls under the category of inland

8
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CHAPTER III

IM A V I GAT i OIM

3.1 The seasonal variation in water levels in some 
of the major rivers between the monsoon and the dry sea
son is of the order of 9 to 10 metres and more at times. 
This fluctuation causes caving of the river- banks and 
Qpening of spill channeIs strewn w.ith shifting shoa 1 s and 
islands, making SAFE NAVIGATION a difficult proposition. 
The nature or the trend of flow of the river also has a 
major role to play in safe navigation. The sharp bends, 
narrow channels or trough—shaped cross sections require 
different types of control with respect to navigation. In 
the absence of standards of aids to navigation, the per
son navigating the vessel has to depend on his experience 
and local knowledge.

3.2 The observations quoted below , made by Prof.
G. WIEDEMANN,Dr.Ing.,who held the position of the Mini
sterial dirigent, in charge of Safety of Waterways, in 

the Federal Ministry of Transport, Federal Repblic cf 
Germany, in this respect, in his paper "Measure against 
risks on inland waterways", are very pertinent.

" Canals which are man made and which therefore have 
defined cross sections and depths, are more easily and 
safely navigated.

When the conditions are considered under which the 
passage of a ship takes place, it can be understood that 
even now-a-days groundings can not be ruled out.
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The essential priority in aids of navigation is to 
mark the limits of the -fairways and thee dangerous shal
lows so that they can be recognised on board the ship in 
good time.

On the initiative of the International Navigation 
Congress, held in Rome in 1953, and supported by a 
luticn of the Ccnference of European Ministers of Trans- 
p Q r t i n 0 o t o b e r , 19 5 3 , a n E u r o p e a n W o r k i n g 5 r o u p s u o c -s e d e d 
in formulating a complete and modern marking system for 
inland waterways. No such system existed before this. 
During the time from 1954 to 1956 a plan was formulated 
which was accepted by the European Economic Commission of 
the United Nations, at Geneva as Resolution No. 1 , and 
which it was recommended that both western and eastern 
governments should bring into force. The system now 
known as SIGN!, controls the marking of the lateral 
limits of a channel, ths dangers, the position of deep 
water channel and (by means of buoys and beacons and 
panels) the obstructions. It also covers the marking of 
structures such as bridges and locks and signs giving 
restrictions, obligations, and information needed for 
safe navigation."

3.3 The safety and reliability of navigation on 
inland waterways is directly dependent on good visibility 
and the constant need for the vessel's crew to make use 
of the natural orientation points and artificial signs of 
the waterways. In the absence of any one of these, the 
orientation of the crew of the vessel also decreases 
delaying their reaction. As a result the speed is cut 
down and navigation becomes less regular until it stops 
completely. This results in a greater risk of acciden ts 
and a substantial decrease in the transport capacity of 
the waterway.

11



3.4 This is substantiated by the statement of the 
Chairman of Central Inland Water Transport
CorporationCIndia)5"The round trip between Calcutta and 
Assam now takes about 40 days including loading and 
unloading as night navigation is not possible." This 
results in a considerable rise in the Unit Cost Of Trans
portation. Under the prevailing conditions navigation is 
only possible for about 1'2 hours in a. day. If night
navigation is made possible the turn around time will 

approximately be about 2C days.

3.5 Presently, in India there is practically no 
marking of inland waterways and ths Rules of the Road are 
made by different authorities for different states. The 
lack of marking of the fairways in inland waterways leads 
to total dependance on the local knowledge and experien
ce . As a result of which grounding of the vessels are not 
very uncommon incidents.

3.6 In light of this it may be of relevance; to dis
cuss about SIGNI, referred to by Dr. Wiedemann. SIGNI 
stands for Signs and Signals In Inland Waterways. The 
Economic Commission for Europe under the auspices of the 
Economic and Social Council of United Nations has formed 
Inland Transport Committee to deal with selected problems 
relating to the harmonization of Safety Requirements for 
inland navigation in Europe. The committee has entrusted 
the job to a. Group; of Experts under the? Working party. 
The Group of Experts has developed two standards namely,

i) Signs and Signals in Inland Waterways - SIGNI 
and ii) European Code for Inland Waterways -- CEVNI .

3.7 SIGNI. as indicated earlier deals strictly with
the methods of marking on a particular waterway or water- 



way net work, Thue, proposing harmonization of the fair
way marking in inland waterways in Europe. The methods 
are elaborated in 3 different chapters. Any further 
detail is beyond the scope of this paper.

3.S With respect to the harmonization of the Rules 
Of the Road for inland waterways in Europe, it is worth 
mentioning about CEVNI. Besides dealing with Visual Sig
na 1 s (Mark ing ) on Vessels and other relevant require.ments 
in connection with navigation, the Rules Of the Road have 
been elaborated in great length.

3.9 Through the application of the recommendations 
by Governments and river commissions, the corresponding 
regulations in force on European inland waterways have to 
a large extent been harmonized.

The united States, which next to Li.S.S.R, has
the largest network of inland waterways in the world, 
also taken the steps to harmonize the Navigation Rules. 
United States Coast Guard, under ths U.S. Department of 
Transportaion, has formulated and published Unified 
Inland Navigation Rules. This publication is a unique one 
in the sense that it has adopted a side—by—side presenta
tion of the International and the Inland Rules.(Annexu- 
re-l) These rules have become effective on
December,1981 for all in1and waters except the Great
Lakes, where it became effective from March,1983, thus 
unifying the rules for all the inland waters of U.S.Ai. 
Prior to this unification many different rules were app
licable which have been revoked.

3.11 The Indian scenario in the same context is the
existence of

13



(a) Rules for the protection of inland 
steam-vessels from danger by collisionsNoti- 
fication No = 40 Marine, dated the? 24t.h April, 
1928. (Ann e? x u r e?—2 5

and (b) Rules to regulate the navigation of 
inland steam-vessels on the river Hoogly;- 
Notification No.105 Marine, dated 4th 
August,1914.(Annexure-3)

Both under section 52 of the Inland Steam-Vessel Act,1917 
(I of 1917)5 as published in the Manual of Regulations by 
the Government of West Bengal. Whereas, the Government 
of Goa under the provision of the same section of the 
same Act, has incorporated similar rules in the Inland 
Steam-Vessels (Construction and Survey) Rules,1965, as 
Appendix.(Annexure-4) An in depth scrutiny of these two 
rules exposes quite a few variations. Of course the rule 
<b) mentioned above, is intended for the river in parti
cular. Which it is felt can be avoided by the use of pro
per signs and markings discussed earlier.

14



CHAPTER -- IV.

VARIOUS ACTS AMD

A.l In India, pursuant to the Inland Vessels Aot,!?!? 
(as modified upto December,1977), the State Government is 
authorised to make and implement rules related to all 

activities of the inland mechanically propelled vessels. 
To make the point clear it may be stated that under the 
provision of the various sections of the above mentioned 
Act, the State Government may make rules as to' =-■

1) Surveys;
2) Registration;
3) Grant of Certificate of Competency;
4) Grant of Licences;
5"' Protection from Accidents;
6) Carriage of Passengers;
7) General Rules etc.

4.:2 In comparision, in the countries like Federal 
Republic of Germany, United States of America, who have 
large network of inland waterways, the Federal Government 
has the responsibility with respect to all the activities 
regarding the inland waterways and vessels. This is 
clearly indicated by the statement of Mr. Manfred 
Ueberschaer,of the Department of Transportation Planning, 
Ministry for Urban Development,Housing and Transport of 
the State Worth Rhine - Westphalia, F.R.G, "According to 
the Federal Constitution of Germany, the Federal

•15



Government is responsible for planning, construction, 
maintenance and operation of all waterways ------------- In 
U.S.A, the U.S.Maritime Administration is the federal 
agency responsible for this. The United States Coast 
Guard is the law enforcing agency of the government on 
the water. A brief description of the structure of the US 
Shipping Industry will probably highlight the situation 
f urther,

A.3 The shipping industry consists of a number of 
major and minor components, generally categorised under 
foreign , domestic or inland water shipping.

A.A Inland water transportation is performed largely 
by river barges, engaged primarily in the carriage of dry 
and liquid bulk commodities.

A. 5 US Maritime AdministrationCMarAd) is the federal 
agency responsible for allocating all forms of government 
aid and service to the US merchant marine. MarAd promotes 
and undertakes maritime research and development. In 
addition it supports the development of domestic and 
inland water trensportation.

A.S The Environmental Protection AgencyCEPA), 
pursuant to the authority of the National Environmental. 
Policy ActCNEPA) of 1769, reviews the planning and 
implementation of many aspects of inland waterway 
construction and maintenance for compliance with 
environmental requirements. As a result, the Army Corps 
of Engineers must tailor its navigational channel and 
inland water project planning approach to meet EPA 

requirements. Additional regulations affecting waterway 
projects administered by ths EPA are the Federal Water 
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Po 11 ution Contro 1 Aot Amendme?nts of 1972 „ The?s:o statute?s 
fiiodj-fy the method and degree of dredging operations 
eon duo ted for inland water oonstruotion and maintenance? 
of navigation improvement projects» The Coast Guard is 
responsible for regulation and inspection of marine 
environmental pollution under both the Port and Tanker 
Safety Act of 1978 and the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act Ammendraents of 1972.

A.7 Thus only one authority being responsible for
the industry, the probabilities of having any kind of
variation in ths rules is practically nil.

A.8 By entrusting the responsibility, of making
rules, to the state governments having different, types of 
inland waters, like part of sea or only river,as declared 
by the Central Government,and excluding certain part of 
the country from the Inland Vessels Act, the 
possibilities of drastic variations in the rules are very 
much high.

A.9 The situation is further aggravated by the
existence of many other Acts besides The Inland Vessels 
Act,1917CI of 1917’), namely:--

1. Northern India Ferries Act, 1S7S;
2. Bengal Ferries Act, 1S85;
3. Cochin Public Canals and Backwater Navigation 
Act;
A. Travancore Public Canals and Public Ferries 
Act I
5. Madras Canals and Public Ferries Act,1890;
8. Bombay Ferries Act, 19085
7. Hyderabad Ferries Act, 191A.

as well as section 68 of I.V.Act, which empowers the 
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state government to modify application of Act to certain 
inland mechanically propelled vessels, and of course not 
forgetting the various Port Acts, which authorise? each 

and every port authority to frame their own rules for 
inland vessels plying within the port limits.

A.10 At the same time for the majority of country 
craft, carrying both cargo as well, as passengers, beyond 
the port limits, there are no regulatory measures for 
exercising control on their river worthiness.

4.11 To highlight the possibilities of the varia
tions pointed out earlier it may be stated that the 
Inland Vessels Construction and Survey Rules of different 
states differ to the extent that in some rules, the 
extent as well as types of surveys to be carried out are 
not mentioned at all., Thus, in one state an inland ves
sel may undergo;

a) A survey before the vessel is put in servi
ce .
b) A periodical survey once in every twelve 
months including an inspection of the whole of 
the hull in drydock, boilers, machinery and 
equipment„

and c) Additional surveys as occasion arises..
In another state for a similar vessel the requirements 
are not mentioned in the rules. These are indicated 
under General Instructions, only to a certain extent. 
This can be noticed in ;

A) Draft Inland Steam Vessels (Construction 
and Survey) Rules 1975, of the Government of 
Maharashtra. 

and B) Inland Steam Vessels (Construction and Sur
vey) Rules 1965, of the Government of Goa,Da-
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man and Diu = CAnns>!urs-5?x6 respectively)

4.12 Due to this. variaAnce, the employment scope of 
the inland vessels as well as personnel are practically 
restricted within the state. Although in the Act there 
is provision for the acceptance of the certificates by 
any other state.

4.13 To complicate the situation further, many of 
the states in India, having inland water transport
system, do not have their own rules with respect to the 
inland vessels. If an operator intends to take advantage 
of this situation, he can get his vessel registered in 
one of these states under the provision of the Inland 
Vessels Act and ply the vessel without really undergoing 
any statutory control. There is no provision or system 
of checking the vessels, like under the provision of Port 
State Control, of International Conventions, by the state 
authority. Hence, the vessel will not only jeopardise 
the safety but also have the advantage of operating at a 
lower operational cost as compared to the vessels under
going regular surveys and fulfilling all the require- 
ments. This will give rise to inequal competetion and 
Dpportunitv.

4.14 In contrast, in U.S.A, Germany or Norway the
rules are framed in one source and are implemented 
throughout the country. All these rules relate to the 
intended service of the vessels. Thus U.S.A has got rules 
for!

1) Steel Vessels for service on Rivers and Intra
coastal Waterways;

2) Bulk Carriers for service on the Great Lakes.
In Norway, the "Nordisk Boat Standard S3" have been wor-
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ked out in cooperation with the maritime cAuthorities
Denmark, Finicind, Iceland, Norway and Sweden aloncwith 
the Eiet Norrike Veritas. Under this standard about 600, GCG 
boats, covering about 1300 types, have been certified. 
This standard deals with vessels less than 15 metres. It 
mainly covers the following types of vessls;

1. Leisure? Boat, 2. Commercial Vessel, 
3. Fishing Vessel,4. Passenger Vessel, 
5. Eiecked Vessel, 6. Open Vessel.

Germany has got rules for the classification and cons
truction of Inland Steel Ships. Mostly all these rules 
cover a) Construction Pules for Kull;

b) Construction Rules for Machinery;
and c) Electrical Installation Constructio Rules.

4.15 The realisation of the importance of harmoni
zation of the Inland Navigation Vessels Rules in Europe 
came in the International Navigation Congress, held in 
Rome in 1953. As a result of which, the Working Party on 
Inland Water Transport, of the Inland Transport Committee 
under the Economic Commission for Europe, indicated in 
Chapter III, made? Recommendations on Technica 1 Reguire
men ts for Inland Navigation Vessels. T h e s e r e c o (r m e n -
daticns deal with the following items in detail;

Kull, Freeboard and Safety Distance, Stability 
and Sub Division, Machinery, Electrical Installa
tions, Koisting Gear,Rigging and Equipment, 
Anchoring,Towing and Mooring, Liquefied Gas 
Installations for Domestic purposes, Steering 
Gear and Wheel House, Fire Protection, Life 
Saving Appliances, Pushers,Pushed Barges and 
Pushed Convoys, Special Provisions for Passenger 
Vessels, Automation, Crew Accommodation and Wor
king Spaces.
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Once these recommendations are applied by the Governments 
and River Commissions, the corresponding regulations on 
European Inland Waterways will be harmonized.



CHAPTER V

PREVENT JLOIM OF^ F»OI_l_UTr X OM

5.1 The Government of India took cognizance of the 
importance of the water pollution problem and promulgated 
The Water(Prevention and Control of Pollution)Act in 
197A. Thio Act mainly deals with

i) Establishment of Boards - Central, State 
or Joint;

ii) Powers and Functions of the Boards
iii) Prevention and Control of water pollution 

Under this jurisdiction ths State Govern
ment is empowered to z

a) restrict the application of the Act to 
certain areas

b) obtain information with respect to flow or
vol ume and other c h a a c t e r e s t i c s cf any stream
or wel 1
c) take samples of effluents
d) prohibit use of stream or wel 1 for dispo-
sal of polluting matter etc.
e) restrict new outlet and new d iScharges
f ■) emergency measures in case of pollution of
stream or well

iv) Funds, Accounts and Audit
v) Penalties and Procedures

vi) Power of Central and State Governments to 
make rules.

From the foregoing it is clear that pollution as such has



!Tot been dealt with specif ical ly in the; Act.

5.2 The Environment C Protection) Act 519Si) on the other
hand has defined ;

a) Environment,
b) Pollutant,
c) Pollution,
d) Handling,
e) Hazardous Substance etc.

It is in this Act the question of transportaion of the
pollutants has been considered.

5.3 The; environmental problem has two components; "Ex
cessive" quantitative depletion of natural and physical
resources i. f? "Depletion Problem" and change in the 
quality of these resources due to "Excessive" accumula
tion of waste material and energy waste due to human 
activity i.e. "Pollution Problem".

5.4 Like any other industry the inland water transport
system ii5 also a contributing factor to the pollution
problem. Unfortunatel-y neither the Inland Vessels Act,
•1917 (as corrected upto December,1977) nor the Acts con-
cerning Prevention and Control of Pollution like 

i) The Water(Prevention and Control of Pol
lution) Act, 1974;

ii) The Water(Prevention and Control of Pol
lution) Cess Act, 1977;

iii) The Ai r < Prevent ion and Control o'f Pollu
tion) Act, 1981;

and iv) The Environment(Protection) Act, 1938
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refer? to the Prevention of Pollution of River Waters by 
the Inland Vessels like we have one for sea.

5.5 The country simply did not become satisfied with 

respect to the prevention and contra] of pollution just 
by the various enactments. It also took positive steps 
in this field as will be clear from the following news 
item, published in Indian Express, a leading news paper 
of India, on December 24, 19S7, which reads as follows?

Coastal Pollution Survey Begins - "A coastal pollution 
s u I- V e y CD v e r i n g t h e e n t i r e co a s t 1 .i n e of I n d i a s t r s t c h i n a 
along 5, S'?? kilometres is underway with the water pollu
tion boards of Gujarat and Tamil Nadu taking the lead.

The survey is to identify ths sources of pollution 
along the coast line and to undertake use-based classif- 
cation and zoning of the coast. The 173 pollution moni
toring stations set up along the coast line for water 
monitoring were decided on the preliminary surveys con
ducted. ’’ These stations ere based in inlend, coastal, 
offshore and high sea\ areas.

5.6 The ambitious Ganga Action Plan is another positi
ve step in this direction. In many states the Sewage and 
Effluent Treatment plants have already been set up and 
commissioned under this plan, like one in the stats of 
Bihar.

5.7 But again all these actions mainly if not only 
concentrate on the urban liquid waste, industrial liquid 
waste, surface run off’ from urban waste dumps etc. 
Probably the importance and the growth of the inland 



water transport system was not envisaged during this 
period, as a result of which this industry was not taken 
into consideration. All the efforts and the expenses 
will be futile if the inland water transport system is 
allowed to cause pollution, however negligible it may be 
as compared to the other sources, due to the lack of any 
legislation.

5.8 The importance of the inland water transport as a 
potential source of pollution has led Environmental Pro
tection Agency of U.S.A to promulgate Federal Water Pol
lution Control Act Amendments of 1972 as well as other 
federal laws and regulations for marine environments. 
The Marine Safety Manual of U.S Coast Guard specifically 
mentions about the Inspection and Repair of Tank Barges. 
It states,"Tank barges employed primarily in river or 
inland service, and generally handled alongside or by 
pushing ahead as opposed to being towed astern are sub
jected to the rigors of locking and fleeting operations 
which are not normally experienced by sea going barges or 
individually self propelled vessels. As a result of this 
unique service, some distinct structural problems have 
evolved.

Normal operations result in frequent structural 
deformation of a vessel's hull. The rubbing of barges 

against one another and against lock walls causes the 
hull plating in some areas of the vessel to wear thin 
Ce.g. side plating against framing members, barge cor
ners, ends, knuckles), while the majority of the plating 
remains in good condition. This rubbing of the plating 
not only diminishes the plate thickness in these areas, 
but causes plate deformation at the edge of the inter
nals. Repeated deformation and metal working results in 



many weaksneci aress which are very prone to crack initia
tion and growth. Such degradation- of strength of the 
product enve 3. ope < i . e. the barge hull) makes such barges 
prone to pollution incidents resulting from the minor 
damage of routine operations or low energy collisions." 
This is also true in Indian condition. There are many 
such barges employed in carriage of oil and othr dange
rous goods in inland waters.

5.9 While considering the problem of pollution or 
environmental protection the most important factor that 
is to be borne in mind is the cost - benefit. India is a 
financially backward country. Having this in mind we can 
not afford the luxury of having highly sophisticated 
equipment fitted or installed either on board the inland 
vessels or on land. We have to draw a line somewhere. 
Considering the fact that International Convention for 
ths Prevention of Pollution from Ships, 1973 and Protocol 
1978 i.e. MARPOL 73/78, has entered into force and India 
is a party to it, it is now obligatory for the country to 

provide for the reception facilities. In formulating the 
legislation for the Prevention of Pollution from Inland 
Vessels this fact should be taken into consideration.

5.10 Working Party of the Inland Transport Committee of 
UNESCO has drawn up recommendations for the control of 
water pollution by Inland Navigation Vessels with a view 
to reduce to a minimum the pollution caused by inland 
navigation vessels to European Waterways. These have 
been catagorised in the following groups :

1) Transloading Hydrocarbons or Dangerous 
Substances;



2) Discharge of Oil Residues, Petroleum Pro
ducts and mixtures of such products with 
water, including washing waters

3) Chemical Products;
4) Garbage.

The most important aspect of these recommendations is 
that they do not involve high cost or finance, but they 
are very much practical. The recommendations are as 

follows !-
i> PREVENTION QF POLLUTIQhi BY OILY MIXTURE

a) In order to prevent pollution by oily mixtures
where a. vesse1 has nc on-board separato r for
cleansing the oi 1-pci luted water approved by the

Administr■ation .J p rovision must be mads for co 1 -

1ecting and st□ ring all oily mixtures on board

the vessel, fox? subsequent trarIS f r to reception

I 3 C X }. X X SS u X Pi the case of vessel having a
separator it will suff X C? for the vessel to
h a V s e q u i p m e n t for collec and storage of
cleansing residue.

b) The storage tanks or ether on-board facilities 
(engine room bilges) for the collection of oily 
mixtures shall be of sufficient capacity to hold 
the whole of the aforesaid mixtures during the 
vessel's sojourn in a region where discharge 
into reception facilities is impossible.

c) If storage tanks are used, they shall be equip
ped with

A manhole for access and cleaning;

An air vent;
An automatic level-indicator or other 

indicating devices.
d) If storage tanks are used, a special pipe lea



ding to the open deck shall be provided for the 
discharge of oily mixtyres into reception faci

lities.
ii ■’ prevention of pollution by garbage

a) Passenger vessels and Cargo vessels except those 
that operate on short routes and can discharge 
their garbage regularly shall be equipped with 
garbage-collection and garbage- storage instal

lations .
b) Garbage-collection and garbage-storage instal

lations may either be removable or be incorpo
rated in the vessels hull. They shall be equip
ped with a device for opening and closing the 
cavers of the? outer discharge apertures.

c) Removable receptacles for collection and storage? 
of garbage shall be either containers or bins 
lined with plastic bags.

d) The? design of the garbage-collection receptacles 
and their locations on vessels shall be such as 
to enable the? garbage to be? discharged from the 
vessel without risk of its- being scattered or of 
its fouling the sides of the? vessel.

e) Garbage—storage receptacles shall have covers 
fitting snugly over the loading aperture.

f) The total capacity of the installations shall bee 
calculated on the basis of the amount of garbage 
collected during the period of vessel's sojourn 
in a region where discharge into reception faci
lities is impossible.

g) At the discretion of .the administration, vessels 

may be equipped with garbage incinerators.
From above it is clear that the requirements are not 
expensive but are definitely effective to prevent pollu
tion as indicated earlier



5.11 Reference to pollution by wastes incidentel to 
inland waters navigation is also made in "Helsinki Rules 
on the Uses of the Waters of International Rivers."

5.12 Thus it is seen that the? importance of the pollu
tion related to inland water navigation can not be over
looked. The observation made by Mr. P.C.Laha, Chairman- 
Cum-Managing Csirector of Metallurgical & Engineering Con
sultants < India) Ltd., Ranchi, in his paper "Environmental 
Protection - Present Indian Scenario and Fututre Needs", 
published in the Journal of the? Institution of Engineers 
(India) - Bulletin, Vol.37 Numbers, September 1937 issue 
is very prudent in this regard. It is true that, "Envi
ronmental protection today is no longer only a desirable 
objective; but an attainable goal. It is not merely an 
issue of ethics but one that is linked with the survival 
of mankind and economic growth."

5.13 The sea compared to the inland waters is more 
voluminous and to a greater extent capable of absorbing 
the abuse caused by the pollutant. Inland waters being 
much more limited and directly in contact with inhabita
tion need much more attention. In case of the Interna
tional conventions it may be stated that the country has 
rather been forced to accept the same due to the interna
tional obligations. In case of the inland water which is 
a direct concern of the country a much more pragmatic and 
positive thinking in part of the authorities are needed, 

so that not only the inland environment remains clean but 
also it does not lead to any kind of international conf
lict due to the pollution being carried over to the 
international waters like sea.



CHAPTER- VI.

TRAINING, EX AMINAT XOIM AIMD 

CERTiEX CATE OE COMRETEIMCY

6.1.TRAINING.

6.1.1 Pre?seritly in India there is no f^^cility for the 
forma 3. t rsiining of ishe in I and vesse 3. s oper-ators . The 
system now be i. ng foil owed i s based only on the ssrvic;es 
r e n d e r e d b y a p r o s p e o t i v e o p e r a t o r f o r si s js e c i f i e d p e r i o d 
of time on different types of vessels. Thus ths informal 
or "Trad it ion Sil Training" is the only source of education 
for the inland vessels operators. This system is going 
on for time immemorial. During the period of service on 
different vessels, these persons gather knowledge or 
k n o w - h o w , i n t It e i i? i - e s p e c t i v e f i e 1 d s , from t h e a e r t i f i e d 
persons under whom they are serving in a practical man
ner, without really understanding the implications of 
various pratices. The industry is thus being manned by 

t h i t y p e o f p e r s o n n s 3. .

6.1.2 One may, therefore, question the relevance of 
any formal training in light of the fact that the indus
try is surviving through these operators. The answer to 
this question is simple. As indicated earlier the inland 
water transport in India is growing both in importance as 

well as in size. Table 1 and the bar chart shows the 
growth of the inland water transport between the period
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1981 to 1987. It will not be an unjustified assumption 
that there will be further growth in inland water trans
port in the country with the realisation of the benefits 
of multimodal transport system. At the same time if it 
is decided to /lar/nonize the rules and regulations 
for inland water navigation and the vessels, by implemen
ting uniform rules of the road as well as the signs and 
signals and of course the measures of Prevention of 
Pollution^ the traditional training may not be suf
ficient. The basic concept of the training is to give the 
operator an idea about the importance of the various 
rules and also the various equipment provided for life 
saving, fire fighting and polluton prevention.

6.1.3 The greatest problem of the training is not the 
formulation of the training programme but the language or 
the languages in which the training is to be imparted. 
.'India is a big country and it has got different languages 
besides the national language. As may be seen from Chap- 
ter-II that there are at least 13 states o.f India invol
ved with respect to inland waterways.. This means that 
for the training of the inland vessels operators 13 dif
ferent languages are to be taken into consideration,since 

the most effective means of communication in any training 
programme is the language most easily understood by the 
participants. Thus if only for the training purpose every 
state government has to set up an institution it may not 
be a feasible proposition. But at the same time it may 
not be impossible to take advantage of some other insti
tution connected with maritime activities,e.g.Central 
Institute for Fisheries Nautical and Engineering Trai
ning C CIFNET) , to establish training programmes for inland 
waterways operators.
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6 EXAMINATION & CERTIFICATE OF COMPETENCY.

6.2.1. The existing system of examinaton and issue of 
certificate of competency in most of the states of the 
country is in accordance with the provision of Section 20 
of the Inland Vessels Act. This section empowers the 
state government to "appoint examiners for the purpose of 
examining the qualifications of persons desirous of 
obtaining certificates of competency, to the effect that 
they are competent to act as masters or serangs or as 
engineers or engine-drivers as the case may be, on board 
inland mechanically propelled vessels."

6.2.2. Most of-the State Governments have appointed 
the surveyors, both engineer and nautical, of Mercantile 
Marine Department of the Central Government, under the 
control of the Principal Officer, as the examiners. But 
here again it is seen that in some states, taking the 
advantage of the existence of two different Acts, a State 
Government department is also examining and issuing cer
tificate of competency. In the State of Kerala a certi
ficate of competency is being issued by the Principal 
Officer of the Mercantile Marine Department under the 
Cochin Harbour Craft Rules and at the same time under the 
Canals and Ferries Act,VI of 1096, the Chief Engineer is 
also issuing a certificate of competency, having the same 
effect.(Annexure~7&S respectively3.

6.2.3. This is not the only ambiguity with respect to 
the examination and issue of certificate of competency, 
under the provision of Section 22 of the Inland Vessels 
Act "the state government may, if it thinks fit, grant 
without examination to any person who has served as a 
master or as an engineer, of an inland mechanically pro-



pelled vessel for a period of 3 years before the first 
day of November,1956, a certificate to the effect that he 
is, by reason of his having so served, competent to act 
as a first-class master, second-class master or serang or 
as an engineer, first-class engine driver or second-class 
engine driver, as the case may be, on board an inland 
mechanically propelled vessel." This certificate is 
known as certificate of service. Furthermore, under Sec
tion 22 A, the state government may also issue "Licences" 
as master and engineer of inland mechanically propelled 
vessel.

6.2,4. From above it is clear that the standard of 
examination and hence the effect of certificate of compe
tency, is not the same even in the state level, not to 
talk about the country as a whole. This variation in the 
standard affects the industry even during the normal 
operation. The adverse effect of this can be well visua
lised if and when the country goes for further expansion 
of ths inland waterways with the declaration of the 
National Waterways or modernisation of the vessels with 
the growing need of containerisation and other advance
ments with the realisation of the importance of the eco
nomy and the convenience of the transport
system.
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CONCLUS I OIM .AND REZ COMMEZIM E> ATI OIMS

In view of the growing importance of the Inland Water 
Transport system, declaration of National Waterways and 
the modern concept of the Multimodal Transport system 
it is felt that the most effective means of operating the 
inland vessels can only be achieved through the harmoni
zation or unification of the rules throughout the coun
try = Furthermore, with the introduction of night naviga
tion facility with ths help. of Signs and Signals in 
Inland Waterways the economy of the inland water trans
port will considerably go up; by way of cut down in the
turn around time. This will give an opportunity ’t c
expand the activities without any .f u r t h e r e x p a n s i o n a r

increase in the number of ths inland vessels.

In the fore-going chapters the variations as well as 
the fields where the variations of the rules are possible 
have been projected. On the? basis of those chapters it 
may be stated that it is imperative to have? a single Act 
for the? inland vessels in the country and the rules fra
med under this Act should be applicable? throughout the 
country. Accordingly it is recommended that

a) The Inland Vessels Act, 1917 is to be amended as 
per the requirement and be made the only Act 
applicable to the Inland Vessels throughout the 
country without any exception;

bZ) In view of the WaterCPrevention and Control of 
Pollution;) Act, 1974, The Environment (Protec
tion;) Act, 19S1, provision of Prevention of Pol-



lufcion of Inland Waters to be? made;
c) The responsibility of the formulation of the

Inland Vessels Rules will be? that of the Central

Government;
d) For the purpose of the formulation of the rules 

a Committee may be formed under ths aegis of the 
Inland Waterways Authority, by drawing members 
from the various state governments, Directorate
General of Shipping,Central Inland Water T rans-

pcrt Corporation Ltd., Indian Register of Ship

ping ;
e) The implementation of the rules and the conduct

of surveys may be carried out through the
Department of the inland water transport of the
State Government or through the
Marine? De par men ts wherever the stats 
a u t h o r i t i e s a r e n c t a v a i 1 a b 1 s;
The-? examination and the issue of the

Kercantile 
government

certif ica

tes of competency will be done by ths Mercantile
Marine Department on behalf of the Government of 
India, as is being done for ths certificates of 
the sea farers;

g) Uniform marking of the navigable channels, so 
that the Rules of ths Road as well as the navi
gation throughout the country become uniform;

hl The committee set up for ths formulation of the 
rules may also look after the question of the 
training of the inland water operators
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— INTERNATIONAL—
Steering and Sailing Rules

RULE 7
Risk of Collision

(a) Every vessel shall use all available means appropriate to the 
prevailing circumstances and conditions to determine if risk of 
collision exists. If there is any doubt such risk shall be deemed to 
exist.

(b) Proper use shall be made of radar equipment if fitted and 
operational, including long-range scanning to obtain early 
warning of risk of collision and radar plotting or equivalent 
systematic observation of detected objects.

(c) Assumptions shall not be made on the basis of scanty 
information, especially scanty radar information.

(d) In determining if risk of collision exists the following 
considerations shall be among those taken into account:

(i) such risk shall be deemed to exist if the compass bearing 
of an approaching vessel does not appreciably change;

(ii) such risk may sometimes exist even when an appreciable 
bearing change is evident, particularly when approaching a very 
large vessel or a tow or when approaching a vessel at close range.

— INLAND—
steering and Sailing Rules

RULE 7
Risk of Collision

(a) Every vessel shall use all available means appropriate to the 
prevailing circumstances and conditions to determine if risk o 
collision exists. If there is any doubt such risk shall be deeme

Proper use shall be made of radar equiprnenr» «tted jnd 
operational, including long-range scanning to obtain esl y 
Xing of risk of collision and radar plotting or equivalent 

systematic observation of detected objects.
(c) Assumptions shall not be made on .the basis of scanty 

information, especially scanty radar Information.
(d) In determining if risk of collision exists the following 

considerations shall be among those taken into account.
(i) such risk shall be deemed to exist if the compass bearing 

of an approaching vessel does not appreciably change; and
(ii) such risk may sometimes exist even when an ^PPreciab e 

bearing change is evident, particularly when approaching a very 
large vessel or a tow or when approaching a vessel at close range.

Annexure
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RULES FOR THE PROTECTION OP INLAiVD STEAM AND 
MOTOR-VESSELS FROM DANGER BY COLLISION

GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL

Marine Department

NOTIFICATION

xVo. iQ ilarine.—Tlie, 24lli April, 192S.—ln. exercise of the 
powers conferred by section 52 of the Inland Steam-Vessels Act, 
19b (I of 1917), the Governor in Council is pleased to make the 
following rules for the protection of inland steam and motor-vessels 
from danger by collision, in supersession of the rules published 
unc*er this Department Notification No. 148 Mne., dated the 23rd 
August 1900.

A. Cassells,
Secretary to the Government of Benjal.

Reles

Preliminary

These rules are applicable to, and shall be followed by persons 
in charged of, all inland steam-vessels, and all other vessels, herein-" 
after specified, on all inland water.s in Bengal on which steam 
vessels ply, provided that rules 8, 21, 22 and 23 shall not apply to 
steam-vessels plying on the river Hooghly, between a line drawn 
ucbt of Saugor Island Lighthouse and the northern boundary of 
the Port of Calcutta.

For the purposes of these rules—

(а) a vessel shall be deemed to be underway ” when she is not
at anchor or made fast to the shore or aground,

(б) the word “visible” when applied to lights shall mean visible
On a dark night with clear atmosphere, and

(c) the word “ steam-vessel ” shall include an.v vessel propelled 
by machinery.
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Rules Concerning Lights, etc.

Article 1.—The rules concerning , lights shall be complied with 
in all weathers from sunset to sunrise, and during such time no 
other lights which may be mistaken for the prescribed lights shall 
be exhibited.

Article 2.—(2) A steam-vessel when underway shall carry—

(a) in the forepart of the vessel above the awning roof a bright
white light so constructed as to show an unbroken light over 
an arc of the horizon of 20 points of the compass, -so 
fixed as to throw the lighe 10 points on each side of such 
vessel, viz., from right ahead to 2 points abaft the beam 
on either side, and of such a character as to be visible 
at a distance of at least 2 miles ;

(b) on the starboani side a green light so constructed as to show
an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of 10 points 
of the compass, so fixed as to throw the light from 
right ahead to 2 points abaft the beam on the starboard 
side, and of such a character as to be visible at a distance 
of at least 1 mile ;

(c) on the port aide a red light so constructed as to show an
unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of 10 points 
of the compass so fixed as to throw the light from right 
ahead to 2 points abaft the beam on the port side, and 
of such a character as to bo visible at a distance of »t 
least 1 mile.

(2) The said green and red side-lights shall be fitted with inboard 
screens projecting at least 3 feet forward from the light, so as to 
prevent these lights from being seen across the bow.

Artide 3.—(1) When a steam-vessel is towing one or more vessels 
which are lashed alongside, the whole group of vessels shall bo 
considered as one vessel for the purpose of displaying the sidelights 
prescribed in article 2 (1) (b) and (c) : the white masthead light 
shall be carried by the steam-vessel in such a manner as to bo 
visible as set forth in article 2 (1) (a).
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(2) In cases in which a flat or other vessel is being towed by 
two steam-vessels lashed alongside on each side they shall have the 
white masthead light and the red and green side-lights so placed 
that they will be visible as set forth in article 2 (2), i.e , the white 
light prescribed in article 2 (I) (o) shall be carried on the vessel 
towed, the green and red lights prescribed by article 2 {!) (b) and 
(c) being carried by the steam-vessels lashed to the starboard and 
port sides respectively of the vessel towed. Such steam-vessels 
together with the vessel towed by them shall be taken as one vessel 
for the purpose of this rule.

(3) A steam-vessel when towing other vessels astern shall, in 
addition to her side-lights, carry two bright white lights" in a vertical 
line one over the other not less than 3 feet apart in the fore part of 
the vessel. Each of these lights shall be of the same construction and 
character as the light prescribed in article 2 (o).

Article 4.—All vessels under oars or sails when underway, and 
all vessels being towed astern shall not be obliged to carry the lights 
mentioned in article 2 (2) (6) and (c) but if they do not carry them 
they shall, in those cases where there is a mast, carry thereon a white 
light in a lantern so constructed as to show a clear, uniform and 
unbroken light visible all round, and in those cases where there is no 
mast, shall show continuously a similar white light from a conspicuous 
position so as to be visible all round.

Article 5.—h. vessel which is being overtaken by another, shall show 
from her stem to such last-mentioned vessel a white light.

Article 6-—Every vessel, when at anchor, or made fast to the shore 
or to a jetty or landing stage or to another vessel not underway, shal 
carry' where it can best be seen, a white light in a lantern so cons
tructed as to show a clear, uniform and unbroken light visible all 
round at a distance of at least 1 mile.

A vessel • agrouud in or near & fairway shall carry the above 
light. .

• Article 7.—A steam-vessel using the electric, search-light shal 
on meeting another throw the light broadly on that side of the 
river which she intends to take. When a steam-vessel makes fast 
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to allow another such vessel to pass, the search-light of the 
stationary vessel shall be either extinguished or be kept broad on 
the bank until the moving vessel has passed.

Article 8.—^Whenever a red cone or red flag is hoisted by a 
dredger it shall be taken as a warning by other vessels not to pass 
her as she is engaged in dredging.

Sound Signals for Fog, etc.

Artide 9.—All signals prescribed by this article for steam
vessels underway shall be given on the whistle or siren.

The words “prolonged blast” used in these rules shall mean a 
blast of from 4 to 6 seconds duration.

A steam-vessel shall be provided with an efficient whistle or 
siren, sounded by steam or some substitute for steam, so placed 
that the sound may not be intercepted by any obstruction, and also 
with an efficient bell.

In fog, mist or heavy rain-storms, whether by day or by night, 
the signals shall be used in the following manner;—

(а) A steam-vessel having way upon her shall sound at inter
vals' of not more than two minutes, a prolonged blast.

(б) A steam-vessel underway, but stopped and having no way
upon her, shall sound at intervals of not more than two 
minutes two prolonged blasts, with an interval of about 
one second between them.

(c) A steam-vessel, when at anchor, shall at intervals of not 
more than one minute, ring the bell rapidly for about 
five seconds. .

Speed of Ships to be Moderate in Fog, etc.

Article 10.—(2) Every steam-vessel shall, in a fog, mist or heavy 
rain-storms, proceed at a moderate speed, having careful regard to 
the existing circumstances and condition.

(2) A steam-vessel hearing apparently forward of her beam, the 
fog-signal of any other vessel, the position of which is not ascer
tained, shall, so far as the circumstances of the case admit, stop 
her engines, and then navigate with caution until danger of 
collision is over.
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General Warning Signals

• Article 11.—One prolonged blast shall Jx- given to convey a •
• ming in the following cases :—

(а) When a steam-vessel approaches her destination.

(б) To attract the attention of other vessels, especially native
craft.

(o) On approaching a bend in the channel.

Steering and Sailing Rules

Arlide 12.—When two steam-vessels are meeting end on, or 
nearly end on, so as to involve risk of collision, each shall alter 
her course to starboard so that each may pass on the port side of 
the other.

This Article only applies to cases where vessels are meeting end 
on, or nearlv end on, in such manner as to involve risk of collision 
and does not apply to two vessels which must, if both keep on 
their respective courses, pass clear of each other.

The only cases to which it does apply are when each of the two 
vessels is end on, or nearly end on, to the other, and by night, to 
cases in which each vessel is in such a position as to see both the 
sidelights of the other.

It does not apply, by day, to cases in wliich a vessel sees another 
ahead crossing her own course, or by night to cases where the red • 
light of one vessel is opposed to the red light of the other, or where 
the green light of one vessel is opposed to the green light of the 
other, or where a red light without a green light, or a green light 
without a red light, is seen ahead; or where both green and red 
lights are seen anj^vhere but ahead.

Article I3.—When two steam-vessels are crossing, so as to 
involve risk of collision, the vessel which has the other on her own 
starboard side shall keep out of the way of the other. •

Article 1=?.—When a steam-vessel and a sailing vessel are pro-' 
ceeding in such directions as to involve risk of collision, the steam
vessel shall keep out of the way of the sailing vessel.
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Artide 25.—Where by any of these rules one of two vessels is 
to keep out of the way the other shall keep her course and speed :

Provided that when, in consequence of thick weather or other 
cause, the vessel which should be given way to, finds herself so close 
that collision cannot be avoided by the' action of the giving-way 
vessel alone, she also shall take such action as will best aid to avert 
collision.

Article 16-—Every steam-vessel which is directed by these rules 
to keep out of the way of another vessel shall, if the circiunstances 
of the case admit, avoid crossing ahead of the other.

jlrticZc 17.—Every steam-vessel, which is directed by these rules 
to keep out of the way of another vessel shall, on approaching hjer, 
if necessary, slacken her speed or stop or reverse.

Article 18.—^Notwithstanding anything contained in these rules, 
every steam-vessel overtaking any other shall keep out of the way 
of the overtaken vessel.

Every steam-vessel coming up with another vessel from any 
direction more than two points abaft her beam, he., in such a 
position with reference to the vessel which she is overtaking that 
at night she would be unable to see either of that vessel’s side
lights, shall be deemed to be an overtaking vessel; and no subse
quent alteration of the bearing between the two vessels shall make 
the overtaking vessel a crossing vessel within the meaning of these 
rules or relieve her of the duty of keeping clear of the overtaken 
vessel until she is finally past and clear.

As by day the overtaking vessel cannot always know v4"ith 
certainty whether she is forward of or abaft this direction from (the 
other vessel she should, if in doubt, assume that she is an overtaking 
vessel and keep out of the way.
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Article 19.—In narrow channels every steam-vessel shall, when 
It is safe and practicable, keep to that side of the fairway or midchannel 
which lies on the starboard side of suck vessel.

Article 20.—In obeying and construing these rules due regard 
shall be had to all dangers of navigation and collision, and to any 
special circumstances which may render a departure from the above 
rules necessary in order to avoid immediate danger.

Article '21.—When two steam-vessels, with or without flats in 
tow, meet in a narrow channel or at a place where the presence of 
a third vessel makes it difficult to pass, the one going against the 
current shall slacken her speed until the other has passed clear or 
when meeting at the bend of a narrow river or channel the ves^l 
going against the current shall stop and remain under the point until 
the other vessel has passed clear.

Exception.—In straight or nearly straight reaches of a river .dr 
chamiel that is so narrow that it will not allow two steam-vessels 
meeting, with or without flats in tow, to pass each other •without 
one of them stopping and making fast to the bank, the ves-sel pi^- 
ceeding with the current shall make fast to allow the vessel going 
against the current to proceed past at a slow speed. If it is neces
sary to cast off a flat or flats, the vessel going against the current 
shall drop one flat astern and if there is still insufficient room then 
the vessel that is made fast shall also cast off one. of her flats.

Article 2'2.—When two vessels meet in large rivers, such as the 
Brahmaputra or Ganges, where shoals and narrow channels are 
encountered, the upward steamer proceeding against the current 
shall stop below the shoal giving the downward steamer proceeding 
with the current a clear fairway.

Article 23.—Xo steam-vessel shall attempt to .strive or race 
against another. When steam-ves.scls arc proceedinc in the same 
direction, but with unequal speed, the vessel which is steaming 
slowest .shall in the narrow reaches of a river offer no obstruction 
whatever by crossing the channel or otherwise to the free passage 
of the faster vessel and. shall ease and if necessary stop the 



engines as soon as the faster vessel comes abreast in order to allow 
her'to pass freely. The master or pilot of the faster vessel if 
intending to pass, shall intimate such approach by a prolonged 
blast from his steam whistle. But Jio vessel shall pass another 
vessel at any of the turning points or bends of a river, or m a part 
of the channel so narrow that a third vessel could not with safety 

pass them.
Arlide 24.—No steam or motor-vessel shall get under way,, 

either from her anchor or from the river bank, and turn across the 
river when another vessel is seen, approaching from either up or down 
stream at such a distance that it is doubtful whether the approaching 
vessel can safely pass her before the turning round or crossing of the 

river is completed.
Artide. two steam-vessels proceeding m opposite

directions are likely to meet at the junction of two rivers, the 
vessel in the wider of the two streams shall not attempt to enter 
the narrower river, until the vessel in such latter river has passe 

out.
Sound Signals for Vess ds in Sight of one, another

Artide 26.—Tho words “short blast" used in this rule shall 

mean a blast of about one second’s duration.
Every steam-vessel under way shall, when in sight of any other 

vessel, in taking any course authorised or required by these rules, 
indicate that course by the following signals on her whistle or siren, 

viz :—
One short blast to mean, “I am directing my course to star

board”. „
Two short blasts to mean. “I am directing my course to port . 
Three short blasts to mean, “IMy engines are going fuU speed 

astern”.
Proper precautions to be taken in all cases

Artide 27.-Nothing in these rules shall exonerate the owner 
or master, or crew of any steam-vessel from the consequences o 
neglect to carry lights or signals or of any neglect to keep a proper
lookout, or of the neglect of any precaution which may be require 
by the ordinary practice of seamen, or by the special circumstances.

of the case.
Note The practice of conning mland consid^^d’a

alongside of or between, flats which obstruc controlled from a position 

side.
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Penalty for disobedience of the Rides
Article 2S.—Any person committing a breach of anj' of these 

rules shall, for each offence, be punished Avith imprisonment for a 
term which may,extend to six months, or with fine which may 
extend to five hundred rupees, or with both.

No. 31 Mne., dated Calcutta, the 27th November 1933.
Notification by—The Government of Bengal, Marine Department.

Steering rules to be observed by inland steam and motor vessels in 
Bengal.

In exercise of the power conferred by clause ig) of sub-section (2) cf 
section 52 of the Inland Steam Vessels Act, 1917 (I of 1917), the 
Governor in Council is pleased to make the following steering rules to be 
observed by inland steam and motor vessels in Bengal:

Steering Rules.
1. These rules shall come into operation on the 1st January 1935. 

Until that date both the direct and the indirect systems of helm orders 
which are now in common use on inland vessels may continue to be used.

2. VTien a ship is going ahead, the order—
•'Dahina” (vernacular equivalent of right) shall only be given when 

it is intended that the wheel, the rudder blade and the head 
of the ship should go to the right.

•‘Byah” (vernacular equivalent of left) shall only be given when it 
is intended 'hat the wheel, the rudder blade and the head of 
the ship should go to port.

3 On vessels steered by hand-tiller, the order “Dahina” shall only 
be given if rhe rudder blade and the head of the vessel are to be mo^ed 
to the right and the order “Byah” shall only be given if the rudder 
blade and the head of the vessel are to be moved to the left.

(II) Insert the following on (1) page 501 of the Index and (2) page 
3 of the Table of Contents :—

Rules. .Steering—to be observed by inland steam and motor 
vessels in Bengal—(1) page 305 and (2) page 92.

No. 17 Mne., dated Ovlcutta, the ISth July 1934.
Notification by—The Government of Bengal, Jlarine Department.
In exercise of the powers conferred by section 52 of the Inland 

Steam Vessels Act, 1917 (1 of 1917), the Governor in Council is pleased 
to make the follov.ing rule for the protection of inland steam or motor 
vessels fixm acci'lents due to storm, in, addition to the files published 
under this department notification No. 40 Mne., dated the 24th April 
192S:-

Rule
Everv inland steam or motor vessel departing from a place where a 

storm signal is displayed shall hoist a rod flag by day in a prominent 
place on the forepart of the vessel as a warning to other vessels and 
craft that stormy weather is expected.
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appendix .•{

KKGUIATIOXS
FC)n 

preventing COLIJSIONS at SliA
Ruhs 1

fni These Rules shall be followed by «11 vessels and 
scaolancs upon the high seas and in- all waters counocted 

navigable 1/y seagoing vessels except as piovidcd 
in Rule 30. Where, as a result of their special construcUon, 
it Is not po.s.sible for -seaplanes to comply fully with the pio- 

nf Rules SDCCifying the carrying of lights and sb.ipt-s, 
these provisions shall be followed as closely a.s circum.slanccs

.(11)

(ill)

(iv)

The Rules concerning lights shall be complied wth in all 
weath^ front sunset to sunri.se. and during such times no 

‘ I'lLhio «hall be exhibited, except such lights a-s cannot be 
prSinbcd llghu O. lny»;r their vlsihOity 

OT dTrtinotive character, or interfere with the keeping of a 
P'7cTln°theVo'lio''<jng Rules, except where the context other- 

■wise requires:
(i)

the- word "vessel" includes every description of 
water craft, otlier than a seaplane on the water, 
used or capable of being used.as a means of tians- 
the^ord ••seaplane" includes a flying boat and any 
other aircraft de.signcd to manoeuvre on the watei. 
the term ••power-driven vessel" mean.s any ve.ssc 
propelled by machinery.
every power-driven vessel which w under sail and 
not un^r power is to bo considered a sailing vmsc . 
and every vessel under power, whether under s,i.il 
or not, is to be considered a power-dnven '■’csseh 
a ves.sel or seaplane or. the water is • under w y 
when she-is not at anchor, or made fast to the 

'I

(vl) 

(vil)

(■viii)

(lx)

(x)

(Xi)

(xii) 
(xiii)

the term "height above the hull" • means height 
above the unperntost continuous deck;
•the length and breadth of a vessel shall be deemed 
to be Uie length and breadth appearing in her cer
tificate-.it registry: ■_
the length and span of a seaplane sh.'ill be its ma 
ximum length and spun as shown in it-s certificate 
of airworthiness, or as determined by measurement 
an thp fthMpncc of sucH certificate;
the word ••\-isiblc". when applied to lights, means 
visible on. a di.rk night with a clear
the term ••short blast" mcan.s a blast of -bout one
sccond^.s duration: , -
the term "prolonged blast” mean.s a bkist of from 
four to six second’s duration:
the word "whi.stio" moans whistle or siren: 
the word "itons^’ moans gros.s tons.

PART B.-—LIGHTS AND SHAPES

.T,. •>11-1! till! Other .-mil in such a posilioii .... > _/• • ». . ..niiAr
Itnvt I ••K*'” ......... . ....................... I
hori-/.ontal dislnnce bi-lwecn ilhe two white.

be al lei'.st tlircc liinc.s the vertical dis- 
lower of these two white lighl.s or. if 
carried, then Ih.nt light, ,shatl be placi-il 
above the hull of iml le.“S than 20 feel.

Rule 2
(a) A power-driven vessel when under way shall carry:—

(i) On or in front of the forem.n.st, or if a vessel without 
a forem.a.st then in the forepart of the vc.sscl. a 
bright white light so con.struaecl a.s to show an 
unbroken light over an arc of the horiwm of^20 
points of the compass (225 degrees), so fixed as, to 
show the light 10 points (112’i 
side of the vc.ssel. that is. from right ahead to 2 
noin-ts (22'/. degrees) abaft the beam on either side. 
^d of .such'a clnracter a.s to be visible at a dist.ance

(in Eilhw'fo^rard of or abaft the white light mentioned 
in sub-section (i) .a -second while light similai m 
construction and character to that light. Ve.ssx s of 
1C.S.S than 150 feet in length, and vessels ensugid n 
towing, shall not bo l•cquire<l to cany Ihi.s second 
white light but may do so. .

(lii) Th-se Iwo white light.s .shall be so placed in .a line 
Willi and over -the heel Ih.al one shall be at lea.sl IJ

that lire lower light .sliall be forward of 
one. The 1... ....................... “ ........
liglits .shall 
taiice. Th,. 
only one i.s 
al .-I heighl

(iv)

(v)

(Vi)

(i)

(M)

(lii)

1 
•^

- 111111 than -10 feet, '.a 
.-- hglit.-:. as tile ca.;-i 
1.1 to bo clear of and 
; obslrucling .sap.-r-

r. light -so con.structed 
-over an are uf liic ho-

(6) A. seaplane under way on the water shall carry:
In the forepart amidships where it can best be seen 
a bright white light, so constructed « to show an 
unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of 220 
degrees of the compass, -so fixed as to show the 
light 110 degrees on each side of the seaplane, na
mely from right ahead to 20 degrees abaft the beimi 
on either side, and of such a chaiactcr as to be visi
ble at a distance of at least 3 miles.
On the right or starboard wing tip a green l.ght, so 
consti-ucted as to show an unbroken light over an 
arc of the horizon of 110 degi-ecs of the compa.--s. 
so fixed as to show the light from right ahead to 
20 dei'recs abaft the beam on the starboard side, 
and of such a character as to be visible at .a distance 
of at lea.sl 2 miles.
On the left or port wing tip a red light, so construc
ted as to snow an unbroken light over an arc vf t..c 
horizon of 110 degrees of the compa.ss so fixv^l as . 
to show the light frem right aluad to -0 dvor^es 
abaft the beam on the port side, and oi such a ch..- 
racter as co be visible at a distance of at kaot _ . 
nnlt.s.

and. if i ii.; br--:i<U)! oi tb ■ 
tbeii al I. iu'igiil aijov.- lia- i.- 
brcadlli, . - liuwi Vl.:- dial llic i., 
at <1 gre.iier liv.ght abov.; tii-- 
all circiii.i.ilalic-e.s the iigiV. 
may be. .sliali br sc pluc" d u 
above ail other lights am. 
structuruii
On the iii.'irboard .side a greer 
as to show an unbroken liglit • 
rizon of 10 poiiiis of -the conipa.--.< (112'^ d-grce.s). 
.110 fixed a.!', to -show the light from right ahead to - 
points t22',i degrees) abaft the beam on th-: stai- 
board side.’and of such a ch.-iracter a.s to b.: vi.-<ible 
at a distance of at least 2 mil-?s.
On the iioi-t side a red light .so construc.ed a.s to 
show an unbroken light over an arc of the liorizon 
of 10 points of the conipas.s (112’,2 dcgrec.-i), so fixed 
as to .siiow llie bght from righ’. ahead to 2 ijoin.s 
(22’.'. dcrrces) abaft the beam on the port side, and 
of .such a character as to be visible at a distance 
Tl'e“.iaw''gra»“nTreU sideligh-.. '-"fl

being seen across .the bows.

Rule 3
(n) A power-driven vessel when towing or pushing simther 

iio-bti? if the length of the tow, measuring fiom tiic .-^i-ci-n oi tS^ towU vessef to the stern of th^ last vessel uiwed. exce
eds 600 fMt Each of these lights sliall be of the s.inu 5®

thj .-icjn n;h. 
.mecified k Rule 10 or in lieu of that light a smal white light 
iibaft the funnel or aftermost foxcarriage 
light shall not be visible foiya^ of the beant. Th.
of thf* white H'Cht specified in Rule (—)

(C) A seaplane on the waiter, when towing one w mon. si-a- 
pllnes or vessels, shall parry the I^ht-s P^b^ in Me 2 
\b} (1). (ii) and (ill): and. In ®a„d eSrart"^
second white light of Uxe same conslru-it on and 
the white light mentioned in Rule 2 U'i O). 
line at leasee feet above or below .-such ligni.

Rulo 4
(n) A ve.ssel which is not under command ^/‘-n ^heu 

they can best be seen, and, if a “S
of -the llght.4 required l»y Rule 2 (u l’’ J?
llgbt.M in a vei’Uc.al line one o/cr the. ■,;i, rouml lhe 
.apart, -and of such a character as to I , vi- i- 
horizon at a distance of at leiust 2 miles- Li •. 
cany in a vertical line one over tlie othei no. L - •
^art, where they can be.st be seen, two black b-.d-s oi -.h..pe.s 
(wch noL 1C.SS than 2 feet in diameter comm.'.nd

(li) A seaplane, on the water which 1- n ii.--lits in amay oariy. wlujxc they can best be -sevn. two icd li^Lt.-,

sunri.se


Win’the foi-epart’'of the'vessel, where It , can be, . :
seen, and at a height above the .

■ than 9 te0t a bright white light constructed and fixed

* and a red light from right ahead to 2 pomts (22 s
, • • • ■ degrees) abaft the beam on tlicir respective sides.

• Such lantern shall be carried not less than 3 feet 
below the wliltc light,

fhi ^nal! r.ower-diivcn boats, such xs arc carried sea- 
colng ^^sels.^may carry the white light at a leiis height Uran

“d?a*^ha?Sr'as?o be JJ.^bleTlXV.d the^borilon

fcot less than 2 feet nicking np a submarine, -..<c) A vessel engaged inlaying or ^np^ck^^ surveying,..
able or navig^lon mark, or . nature of her work ,.
>r undeiwatcr operations when approaching vessels, '
(he is unable to. get edfled In^Rule 2 (a} (.i} and •;
dxaU carry. *n Ueu one ova the other not less , f.
[U), three Hghts ihwest of these lights shall >® ^?n’li^hesl^be''«^tX-they shall
,e red, ani^he middte the horUon^ot.A-J

® S?day, she.shallcArry to a
Sistaace. of least 2 ® apart, where;.^^
deal line one pvcr,,toe otoer 2 feet
»ey;»n .vest bc^n, ^rce^^P^.^^.^^^ ^ic globular;^, 
[n diaineter, of^which thc^ ^-’nT.s' th'p 'middle one diamond . In 
in' shai^. an^ r^in ,

TOt iriaWng carry.,them,?R|^

Sid ‘iannot therc .̂ ,
^/j;ThSe>ignato,^

‘“fc)’vessels of less than 20 tons, under oars or 

sSSWSs 

(.Twiffieient tlnie to prevcnt','colUsipn;'5s>jc/5V:':;

fe'r^SSa ts-cliy 
4'(d)

Rule S&i-i,. v;vS;-'’;--—

byjthis .Rule;^,^ .pUb^ei^y^d a wliitc light at
a distance of >t .

^.'cable? iooro th^. 2 points .^(22^^cgTecs),^^ jf-..<5s.;... ■•'■‘^’iC' when’'^^ fishln^ '^all show' the lights

St“i2’^?=8£^iSWi:tfa my !&■, a«'>*“*"*„¥SS’pffiSSS
S'S'S

provided in seotlori (b), shall carry. . <.'., - .'i^,- >.!•; - ■ boats) in the direction in which the outlying gear
•is attached. By day such ve«®®’V?nn be.t S s^nrand if they 
by displaynfg a basket where j. -^, pjjyp the op-
ha've tlie'.r gear out while at ‘ siimal in the dircotion 
nroach of oUicr vessels, show Uic sainc signm
'* w'veXls^fiS^'I^^Tn^^^^^ 5o7'£;I
(towing) lines, extending t’ ®"''the vessel niore 
horizontally into the seaway shall showw he vertleai
be seen, three white ligiits at r.^kwng way
triangle visible all round the h°’ ‘‘  , ^ j‘ proper coloured 
thiough the water, such vessels shall show^ tl^^bem. 
sidelights but when not '’in nie^foreDart of tbc vessel
By day they shall show a ba.sket in t . P 2bove the 
as near tlic stem xs possible not less than 10 f 
rail; and, in tuition, where it can -tvst be i^.n.
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at or near the stern of the vessel and at such a height that 
It shall be not less than 15 feet lower than the forward light, 
another such light. Both these lights shalj be visible all round

■ the horizon at a distance of at least 3'miles.
(cj Between sunrise and sunset every vessel when at ■ 

anchor, shall carry In the forepart of the vessel, where It 
can beat be seen, one black ball not less than 2 feet, in 
diameter.. .• '

(d) K vessel engaged in' laying or in picking up a subma
rine cable or navigation mark, or a vessel engaged in sur- 

. veying or underwater operations, when at anchor,' shall carry •
■ the lights or shapes prescribed iii Rule 4 (c) in addition to

■ those prescril^ in the appropriate preceding  Actions of 
■j.tliis -‘'1' -

■I'eJ A'vessel a^xmud shall carry by night’the light or lights- , 
;• prescribed in sections frt,, or (b) and the two; red lights pres.- ■ 
J cribed in Rule 4 fa/.- By day she-shall, carry, where they can 
-• best be seen, three, black, balls, each hot less .than 2 feet In. 
; diameter, placM in.a’vertical line one ox’cr.the other, not less, 
t.. than 6 feet ■■

(IJ A seaplane on the -water'u'hder" 150, feet in len^h; when -: - 
at .anchor, shall carry,’ where'’it can*, best" be' seen, 'a ■white ‘

"i' Ruie'16<
; ^aj.’A power-drive vessel shall be provided with, an effi
cient whistle, souhded by steam or. by some substitute for 
steam, so placed that Uie" sound may not be intercepted by 
any obstinption, and with ah efficient fog-honi. to be sounded 
by mechanical means, and also with an efficient bell. A sailing 
vessel of 20 ton.s or upwards shall bo provided with a similar 
■fog-horn .and bell."
- (b) AH .signals' prescribed by this Rule for vessels under 
way shall be given:— ...

(I) by power-driven vessels on the whistle; -
(II) by .'^ailing ve.ssels on the fog-horn;
(Hi) by vessels towed on the whistle or fog-horn.

(c) Tn fog, mist, falling snow, Iraa-vy rniristoniw, or any. 
o1h''r rondlttim .'.imllafly lin-irivtlng rinilri'.lty, wht'ihtT tw tias'''-

f. riho
156'fect’. ia length when at ancli' 

of the vessel, where it can bc.st 
a clear V* lantcni so construcled jls to .show
a clear, unifnim, and unbioken light visible ail io"nd the 

<H<ance of at lea.st 2 milcK.
upwards in h-ngtli when at 

forepart of the vc.-‘.se.\ .at a height Of not Iras than 71) ffet.alro^’e the hull, one nuch iiglit, and

ranieil shape, apex upward.?. If they liave their gear out wiiile 
at anchor llu-y siiall, on llic approach of olh<-r vr-.sscl.'<. .show 
the basket in the direction from the nnclior ball toward;: the 
net or gear.

<c) Vessels when engaged in trawling, Ijy which i.s me.nnt 
tlic dragging of a dredge net or other app.m-atus along or near 
the l/ottom,of tlv; sea, and. not at.anchor:— ' , ■

. ■ (i) If power-driven vcs.scls, shall show in the .•anic po-■; 
sition as’the while light mentioned in Rule 2
(i) tri-colctircd lantern, so 'coni-itrucled .-mil rixed- as ,.

'. : -vto show a white light from right .-iliead to 2 point.?’..
_■ '■ (22>,4 degrees)’bn each bow, and a green light and; .

J '; a red light over an arc of the horizon from 2 points.'^, 
.'’'..-'i’ ■'(22>4 dogre'es) on each ^tv to 2 points {22‘.& dcg-.^-?. 

wes) abaft tJie beam on the .starboard and-imrt sides;';;-; 
respectively; and not Ies.s than G'lror more than 12. 

the tri-colbured lantern a white liglit in'X 
lantcrii',' '.so ’'wn.structed a.s to ’show b clear,' uni-..;-> 

,'^;.<'.,;';t'''--s, fonn,'and.unbroken light'all round the horrzon. They 
a1.‘jb'''.sh‘ow -pie stern light specificxl, in iiule',’, 

".i"?'.. saihhg veasels, shall,;Carry, a. white light in visible all’’round-the horizon at'’a'distance’of.'.at least-
;.i''.lantc’rn .sO co.n.structed a.s to'show a .clear, uniform,-;;-,-;; 2 miles.

V’®-f/zj A seaplane-on .the'‘wafer feet-or upwards in len^h,
;i''';-4.-.;:;;-’t'',;,ali»y bp the approach of or to other;.-ve.ssels show;Jf.' when at anchori- shall'.oafryf^.where .-th^ ’̂can: bert be.'seen, ‘a- 

light’forwa^'’<md'''a white. lighf .aftl^oth^Hghts.visible • 
ii-'-S-'r'-'i’■?•’■-■■ .suffieipnt.time.to prevent.(»Ilision.;<(^‘5',c;f;'c-7i!";;,.;;j';;-,f;':.j'-3,H i-oun.(j horlron 'at-a-distahce of'^f-ieast-3.miles;' and, ;

ycss^;^all-.^hpvv;^j;;^in additiom/ifftlie' i^^lan&is’nmto'tiiM.-W in span;'a - ■ 
light'oh each'side, fq .indicato the '.m^miun'i'';^aa;' and '■ _■,■ 
'so faf'‘-ps’p’raclicable;“ali;’rouh.<i'the .hoitoon'at'a dis-. ’- ■' 

/I)..la. addittoif to -fhe' lights „'whieh. they, are, by, th is, Rule^ taii.ee ’ of ’’l' ■i' ' ■"
;^equire^,to;stey^S3^j;H^ng:;may^;i£..netcssat^lntordei:;:^s^;Yh);. ^apiahOgr^nd;>h^I;*cari^.^*ajach^ii^ ’ or ■^■;

£lare-up^ li’ghte.'^'.prescribed', in''s'e.ptio^’;if/};.and;:5^^7»i^'d th'addition -' ?■ 
f;7X-...^5h^',35^7^^i|^^;^/^HS§.iyS5»Jl?,s.^!§^?.v;’^^SM'&S^^;/i?;ftei:4;S-.'toAy;-'cari'y/two;.r^,’hglite^.in/^:^erU^
5?§^J'AYpi- Every..'-ve^ei:fishing?; whSy'at. anchor/''shall show. fhh^S apart;-'so'placed'ak’te iSS^visibiiKall i)^'hathe''lwfizdmiA§'’??i^-'^>s 
^■lf^ts.l^^^Bp^ed In Rule If ■(oj/7b>;dr

j^^aivwifeig^ h'tebdlo^h forward•

?d.a^W^'Ip®',.h^hf;ho\^g^-^.cahnb'£'be' misl'alien fdf’ari^-’ si^Si;auifiorased*et§e'wher6''ihider '-■/'j 

UiS.:sJgnaV g>e<sfi^;Imfiule. II;fc/<.By n5gh.t,;she>shall ^ow, thei^igrf<‘:<i> 

-jif-taumg ^^.'j^hcavy...rainstorms or any. oth’er. cohdiPon sim’i;?^®^;.;"-;:,'(la?.NoUiing''in''these. Rulra'shall' interferh'';Witl]i’ tn'e'"^ope- ; '- 
.,J?^i?htin&,\ yi3lbllityj'..w'hefher;,6y day 'or; by night,' she.J’;'<'' ration 'of .any, special, rulesi' -niade, by,,the'- GoVeimineht 'of any ■;< ;■ 

^*14,Pule;. is ‘fcl; (y),■' .-vvhich';^;' nation^ -vwih'.' respect, io''’additipnai.; station^'aihd' Si-ghal;. lights' ■■ •■ 
■ hff’. .us2^’.' on ..Pfc;;,ncar;.'ryppibach' of'emolherO'); for' .ships' of vwar/j for ^-vessels-' sailing'; tinder''convoy,'';' 'or for 

seaplanes' bh''pte;tyafceryor'wth.the e^biUoh';of'^cognition ' ' 
1', .2 signals'a’dipted'by 'shlpdwhera;'which’ have, -been ’ authorised 

by, their- respecUve.-Gdverhnients. arid: duly' i-egistered and

y fc./hf’Whenever',the .<toyerriment'’cpriccrncd s^U have deter-i. ■'■, 
, .. ., , . „ -...- - . - , , !'■■-'

'.■ ’seaplane.' of "Special''consbructloh ;or^' piitpose canriof. com- -.;. 
fully wito Pie''provi.sions of any'of these Rules with res- -.- 

’pcct;,to;;the;,.number;,’poriPou?', range,;or‘;'ffl'c .of .visibility of j .. 
lights 'or’^shapes’,’.without interfering; with,Pie, .military ,func-'..;,> 
Pon’of'theycraeiyoF’seaphirie,''such’ v'ess’el'©t seaplane-'.shall ' ■ 
comply, with;such other'proyisioris’ iri're'i^'d.'to.the nuriiber,

- .. P^i.t'on,'ran'ge or'arc„of, yisibllity'.of lights or shapes as her
!?fS5;’--^;4£^AC6'yerriment-shall have' determined'to be the'; closest possible ■;

for', ji31iih'ff'~vc.ssc!s: sec Rule 15

.. -'■..................  -■_______ .-i;7.________________________ ___ ___ T--:-7________ _ ____
'•7«;Mi'^ssel'wyri';un’aer'‘way'shali''carTW'^t'her'’^ctm^'a*^',*^“-‘^^^^^ m^tafy;Vves^l';;or. vk-aterBonie
h^;ai^;:^'i:ori>ti-ucted fhat;shall shovi^ ah unbroken light^ ^:AnninnA<nf m.ri„i znn„c(.r„Minn---- - ---------

the;;.horizdn,. of; 12"'pointe.-of the compass'^?*'
hV<^35, degroes)^;;so{,;;fixed;:as;. show;.,thh^ lights .6"-pointe^!$;

of tli£ve.ssc^
‘ ®har^ter<as' to b'c; vis^iclat'a'-dii4ahcc''of'at ’leastfe'i;

^“uh. light;shali-jbe';carfletf'^.'nearly'as 'practicable-^-''^
?^2'i®'''®i,as the sidelightit?Wi:sS;;;^-v-r'!%»"c,;s;^';;i^ ..... .. - . *-iowinp/'dr beinh iotccdi'ik-Tphmpliance . with thrae Rules in’'respect’of that vessel or ■

f6?:to.small,vessel. If X 'ls n6t''pdsi!ibie^ri'^Cc<miit'’^^^4^S''^’''^"’-'‘%''’^'-'^'’^''-'<^;'^'^-'- ■■..-■■■'-■ ■;':,x':4..■■
' t.bad, weatho-'.dr , other’ suffi’clcnt' cause for'this light' to 'be'’^S’''i;.'*’ proceeding under sail, when also being propelled 
■.r,fix^;;'ari:electric torch'or. a lighted Inritc-rh .shall be lienf ■ ^.’”99"^?®’^- shall cany Tn the dayUriie forward-,.where it- • 
.4 .hhia ready;;for use and'shall,''oh'tlic approach of ah'ovriri’^^--*^^??®'^^';^ coni^.l shape?j>onint'upwards, . '.
. '■^?HP?-:y.^?^f;’’9 sho^wn to sufficient ti'fiie to proraiit coiU.‘:ion;i&-.“°v 1-^^® to.^ameter'at lts;..base;;;'.;.--^-;'.-r ^.. ’
J ®“ ^^®waiteii\^eh under way shall’carryS^;’\-f;'S'''\’''' •

on her.tell a.white light,- so constructed hs to show an un^® '''■ * ■' ' '
“Sht j)vcr an arc of -the horizon of 140 dep-rc.? -of the 

'. c^ipass, so fixed as to show the bght 70 dcgrc.ss from i ln-ht 
aft on CMh side of the )feapl{ine, 'and of such "a char.-)ctpr''as 

<Ii£>tance'pf at iea^t 2*iniles.'“ -fc/*

taii.ee


nt

(iH)

so 
Oi

■ nulo 24
fa7 Notwithstanding anything contained in ■ tliesc Rules, 

cvex'y vessel overtaking any other shall Iccep out of the way 
of the overtakcif^^cssel. '

or night, the signals prescribed in this Rule shall be used as 
follows: —

0)

PART C. —STEERING AND SAILING RULES 7;^:^ 

Preliminary
1. in obej/itiff and constrtiiny these Rules, any action taketf’ 

ahould be positive, in ample time, and with duo reffard fo_ the -. 
Obsercqncc «/ good'scahanship.

' i . 2. lilsk oj collision can, when circunistanccs\ permit, be'- 
bp carefully watching the compass bearing of on a’pproac/iiny . 
wssel. If the bearing does not appreciably change, such risk 
should be deemed to exist. ■ ■'

3. hiarincTS should bear in mind that seaplanes in the act 
_ of landing or taking off, or operating under adverse weather

condition.s, may be unable to change their intended action 
last moment.

, Rule 17 •.
When two soiling vessels are approaching one anoUier, 

as to involve risk of collision, one of them shall keep out 
the other, as follcw.s:— * ■■<\.

faf A vessel wlilch is running free shall keep out of the 
. . ‘way of a vessel which is close -hauleA 'i'..
. (P)-. A vessel which Is close-hauled on the port tack shall 

ket^ out of the way of a vessel which is close-hauled 
' on the starboard tack.;<-< - it

(c) When both are running free, with the'r^nd on diffe- - 
rent'sides, the vessel wliidi has Uie wind oh the 
post'‘side shall keep out of the. way of the' ‘other. 
When both are running free, with, the wind on the 
saine side, the, vessel, which Is .'to. windward^sluxll 
keep out of the way of the. vessel which' is to leeward.

fe/jA vessel‘wiiich has the~wind^aft..shall,keep hut of 
‘thd’way of the‘^oth«‘i.‘vfeseL’.’'5^>^^i?^-ij<-S5i^JJ.;‘i '

A. power-driven vessel making way through the 
water, shall sound at Intervals or not more tlian 
2 minutes a prolonged blast. .
A power-driven vessel under rvay, but stopped and 
making no way through the water, shall sound at •. 
Intervals of not more than 2 minute two prolonged 
blasts, with an'interval of airout 1.second between, 
them... ■
A sailing vessel under way sliall sound, at interr, 
vals of not more than 1 minute, ‘when oh the star-, 
board tack one blasts when on tire .port, tack two , 
MagM in succ^^'ep, and when with tire .wind abaft 

‘.y. ‘■-i- -. beam three blasts In sueixj^ipn.
itiv) A vessel when at'anchor shall at intervals of. not; 

more than. 1 nilnute ting the bell lapidly for aboutrf 
5 seoonds.‘In. vessels of moretlran’ 350 feet Ih:'-: 

the bell sshaU be .‘sounded, in the. foMpart' of..\:_,... 
the’v^seV and in'additioh there,.shall, fie soun,dcq.X.'.jA<g 

the.aXter part of th^yesMV'^'.i’nterrals'pfnotfr^y^^^^ 
•■'more ttah 1 minute for about 5 secondsfa' gong or■ -..»- •;..- -
-other .instrument, the tone and sounding of wltich'.MiV fqZ,When. two powcr^riyen .y^ls are mating end or 

be‘confuse with 'that of the bell. E very.or nearly;, end pn, was to involve nsk of ;Wlhsion. eacA^shall 
’•^■Sw4Svi^^7:v«5sei 'hit 'hhchdr “may ffi “addition,- in. acc6idance>; alter Ker;,oohrse to .starboaid, w that. each.may p^^.qq the 
-wth’’ Rule 12,'“ sound th‘i^' blasts'^in^succession,-^? t^y^fide;j>f;.tfeoth<u’, ThUjRule oniy_apghw:,tq raws^:\yherc 

One' Sh6rt;'7one‘'’pTO16hged,'^^an^onp: shortK^-y^eU  ̂.in^ end' On; n^y .end on; In .puqh a^ianner
bfa^^to rgive ‘\varaihg '^^ her ^bafioii ahd'of‘theB‘;as to;|nydlye^Hsk of .colUsion,;and .d^..not apply,^<^,essel3

i®?^(?e^^isiWliti<of;^ollisioI'ta Stf;^¥6achingt^cI?»^whUd^ kedp on^tteir.K^^i cot^-pass
v&sel when.Ho.Jahg,»’a.yteset;engageii in lajdng.ijtonlwcasM;tq^yhich-It-

' B^i'&5r^i^?4‘ b? ih''picklngyup'a'svbmai'ihc;rable.‘qr,‘navi^tJdn'if;..are »d^-,e^fi;. o.f.„^9.._vwe^,,B^..^d.,0n,^or tle^ly,;wd(,®d'. to •• 
v'essel'^.'under'Ji^Jf^whicK'jt unable togfeth^'oth^g <n <^^„,wor^, to .ca^jta^; w^cl^>. by^.-dayj; Mch .

‘of th^'.wiiyg^of‘ohS-appreicHihgi v^l^es^e^the^t^thec^5,ln,ahne,^i^(^ykta q.hne ; 
to^ghf bdn^ .?^dn<iMUc6f^£d^<uhabld?t^^^erO^^J^.-^l^a^cV^l,. 

SiJ^S4&-T§l^g''ri^nbeuvre'as‘required’ b'yjU^‘e;'Riii&ahaliJ.‘^.tea’cl^^is,A§u^a.^ld.^tiqhaSj&^eejt^^.t^.add^M^Of^Uie,other.. 
^^^b^^'tfieifflgnais;pfes<^d3iOTbsc6tidnsS(l):?;.‘(Uy^M^c>^^appy.;;^b3^<by^,^^i5jd^.ajye^W».-

i£m‘ore‘ th&“.pneLy^el ls to.w^'§^^.l§j^^fft^t&;^e 'g5ee^I^^.^the.. oth.W;Org.\^ere^a ,i^ 

“aground give/th'^T’sigMi: pi^cpibeq&>\.ve^lf/sHatf be’^<SiisOTed*accordin^^
^’^B^^^M<‘.;t^^>paia‘tc“and diiUnct*stxpk^^qtf the bell ‘
‘̂ ^^Si’s^rii.-'iheffiately ‘before ‘and,^ aftor. »r,

A^veissel of less than 20 tohs.^'a^'rowih^' boat; of ^.wer-driyen ye^ls are '^ssino;.,..-0 as. to
OW^a^i^^s^lahe •M.th'e'w’itef,^ shall nht:.be‘ obliged to givq's^/ inY01ye,.risk^qf wlliaqn, .the ,ve^ which; has,^.the^er on 
bl^^^^the above-mentio‘ricd ‘signa!s.‘ iM; if:‘shejabesi.not?^v^o^?t^^.«de^J^,^^^^^^^ot^r. -

she. shall: make .some’.'other. .cfficIent.,.spund..signal;A.;a;i^^^^^^^^^!f^y>;^i;^K«i;ytfr’j^:^;,;;<-;s,Ztj^!-^i^^.--?^^.;,:..

‘ A IveisselVwhe'd. fishih‘g,^4f;‘‘qf;2P; ton‘s;,dr< up^.rds;**;^^*i^^':^^;g^j^^^er^j£TC^^essef'and' a failing vci^el are
shall at intervals of notniore ttian tminute; wund r,.;--‘^ ‘̂A/.7di?ig In'such'.directldris^as’to' inrelve.risk.bf^^colli.sion, 

’’’hst; such’,b!ast to, be .followed'by Hngihg. the.^jjicj^ as^ro'viaea'in Rules 24''ahd 26. the ^wef-driv'eri vessel 
*hay’soundi^lmhcu^pf these;-sisals. a>J >shall keep‘out of the'way of the sailing vesseLv;<i?-XSi5;«.^’: 

^'©ij^^i^'&t^’hlast .consisting of .a series‘oLscveral attern.ate,nptes;ey;^i.Vb‘^’rX‘ s^iaAe’-oh/the water-’ shall, in general,.'keep; well 
loWof'‘pltclt^f^;:5;g;?7^^n§;&^^^&<ci^;'5f:.;'^17ycssels  ‘.ahd‘ayoid impeding, thd’r ‘navigation., in 

however,?•where-’risk' of ■•‘collision 'exdst’s;. she

seaplane when t^ng pn the wato^j  ̂ v^ls to keep
’? ^S. Jnist. fxUlingsnow, hcavy.relnstornisqr.any othe^e<^j^..^.. keep‘her edhrse'and speed.

iatef.'vessel finds herself so close 
the>cUon of the ^ving- 

ves^^ afpnc,* i^ie'-way.’ve^l alonK she al-*5o shall take 
aid to arert comhi6h'‘(sb‘e Riiles 27 5i7;.;her .beam, the fog-7S(gnal,of ;ai. vessel, the position, of. which '

;jj|'.'hbt ascertained, shall, ‘sb, far as the' circumstances of the.‘<^c.^,;;>,v-,^J^''
admlt/^rtop her’en^n^/'and then navl^te with caution•*•■. - ' i. V' . 

collision Is over.-. ' .‘..‘-''■ '^■■■■->..‘;.';...'7^\^^^^ Eveiy ves^ which Is directed by these Rul-es to keep out
of the way of another , vesrel shall. If the" drcunist.mces ot 
the, ca.^e admit, avoid crossing ahead of the other.'; '<.'. j

Rulo 28'.; . ’ ; ' •'.^'.'i'..
ri. Every power-driven vessel which l.s directed by these Rules 
to keep out ot the way of another vet-.sel shall, on approacliing 
her, if ncccssaty, sl.icken her'speed or slop or. reverse.
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nican.3;^j^^pnc?XThi^e'

:^- fa;:< ,Whea ^^easf^ar^li^slght; of^e^oUicrZarfmTCril 
-axivei^^veS&hanf^-way^’te^^taWhgianjiToour^XautKori^] 
or fequir’ed. l)!yJth^„Rul«is^shaU’lh<S^eTtlia(>3Miii^l)y'l^ 
fono\pi~n^3fi^a!yf)n.,Jiefywfils0e^nama^^-^^^^4i^^y'^yvfe^
. <’. <^nA eh^*lr4 Vir.Ann-^ ?

T^-. ui.x*nunucc.* cac.aurauoo <ttjedCA’J<3A8a”’ to-^jlhK:^'^‘McV: <mgagcA^gand;^thSgtfm^on tha '

i-SPiJ’A4:3^S}ljJ™SP'gI®f ’naw^tl6ntaDd^colli^<w^;«ri'd 'tb^^'h':^
fte' ^g^tationyof^-fteycraft^

Jtepoj rende^tS departiffe  ̂tr  ̂’fhera^va’'il.'(il^

•: W. Wheneyciv^pewCTrdhvcn^&u-. JifM<ih^®'der’’these; 
feulcs, Js/to .l^;,h^.'c^,^ii^;Md,T^eptfis'^^tg^t’%f/another 2 
yesscl and la.Jn d6ubt; whcthcr suff)clMit'i±cU^5s'^'Ingtaken"? 
tiy the other-ye^d’t^7>ytrt'cblJ^on^^^iSyi^^fcatd' such^ 
ioubt by'giwhg^^^Jeaa^’.flvo'^Khort*^tf?^jyd?Uast^ on the j 
vhxsaec The'glying. ofjrodi tJlaltlnoCixtfevo n Vc&scl';

her..obllga«6ns juriaej^RuVe3;27.£andt:^:'1^r2Sny" Rule, k 
>r ot Her' dufy'to' Indicate any^acOon «l<^^undc£ thisS Rules' 
>y S^Y^gito^ippr&pSaUgioundisj^aJsMaJdjddwn'

■fc>,Xo<Wng In theSc^Rules^shatlJEnterferOikwi-th, the opera- i 
.iOTt<^;-.ahy^ls^al.;;ftlc^;nj^e^’^Ktfia't^^^^ of ahy^ 
aUon;wIth'^K»pifct.tQi; theJus'S^ofi’iiffdiaoSalX whistle 'sisals • 
wtiyeen "»h!i>s, of. war*or’'vc£sej3'sainng’'uhdcr. convoy;.'^ -,. .< j

r ■:^ '' ‘^5 ■'/■' :
Nothing in tt«ese RuIeSL^hair exoagt^ei-any.vcjiscl. or the; 

iwner, master oe cr<’w ‘Yhciyof,; fran fUie consccjiu nccs «f 
ay negleot. to 'carjy^lighl3..or’f:l^'als;;‘ot7'of any iieglect to^ 
:oep proper, look-outj^^orf of’_ thcyncgloct'.’of Jany pi-ecaution. 
dilch. jiiay be re«iulred by'tlic’. oi’dinai’y practice o£ seamen, ■ 
r by the special,circuinstanccs of.the case. c>. '■ i

■ ^®*®'*®hon of Rule* for Harbourj'and Inland itavigalion

Nothing in thestf Rules rhall inteifere with the ■operation 
f a special niln duly made by local authority relative to the. 
avigation of any harbour, river, laJtc, or inland water, in- j 
lading a reserved seaplane area.

.-. ■ (bj Every vcs.sel coming up with another veasel from any Rule .31
direction mors than 2 points (22'.i degrce.s) abaft her beain,.f ', •

i J. o':', in such a po.sition, with reference to the vessel which' '-“ '. Dhiresf Signal
;, ^he Is over^king, that at night..she would be unable to sec’.-”,<■■. When a vessel or seaplane on the waler is in disiri-c and 
-:^cither of„Oiat, yes.sel'.s .sidelights, .shall be deemed to' be am....'requires assistance fi-om other vessels’ or from die shore jhe ' 

yesscl; fmd no suh.scquent alter.'i’tion of the hc.irlngX.' following shall be the signals to be used or disnlaved iw’iX 
vessels sliall make the ovcrt«*iking, vessel .a$^» cither together or’separately, namely-^■“-•• - -•■■ ^ ' ‘ - « *

§>a§^^6ssei;within the meaning of these Rules, or ■relleve.W'JS^i-/;V'r-^r^St?i»hi' •’■’' ’ ; ’ •• - :
'j,h<a^f .the duty of keeping clear of the .overtaken!'vessel 'uhtll^jS’-fti CJ^losivc signal fired at Intcivals of
jftai^.itoally past •and:cle^ /:/. -’’ ’ •■■'

the, overt’akipg.' vc.ssiel cannot' deteninihe' with-'e'er-W^V -< ft sounding with any fog-signal apparatus.--
.f fAinCy'whether sh6 is forward of or abaft'this dircctioii fr6m'»^i>‘;,V f/®?- • shells, throwing red stars fii^'one ’at a..'
■;;.th.e ’9tKer’ves-sci;’.she shall'assuine; that'sire is'an'.dvertaki’ngV5~^?M'J at short intervals. :• -
fcve^l and keep^'ouV of'the'’^y radiotelegrnphy'br.6y’.'aiiiy%thcr v - signalling-inethod consisting^ofth^"^,$^fe*t^  ̂"

?$fe <®>, .In. ai.kna’j^^cluinnet .'twery. powdr-driveii’’ vess'ef when -.y®'^. ^en '
> pr6<»^ln^gialdng\3toe’co.urse;of:.the'^^ R
:, ^© Md.'pracdcabl^Joocm l’o .th'at'«dc bf the fairtrajror Wd?;^-V-yk¥j^eC{jS?^®-S’^^^^^?9,?l.-.5^®. ;,?*S^.^i;,dlst)^s^adl<ated.^.." 
i^-di^ncrw)tfc^i^^n**ithe?i^4x^4 ‘side'of such* vc>is’el;s''rv'i/;?^^.-^5-?z^f'

^’’.Wnelj'ivb^’^'power-toyen jyess^ipproachiiig from'r
: other;^r^lo^iaairot*i;etsel^^su6h’?v^^^ ’slie; s’’h’aU‘?'?®&>S<x^jT“ - x
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RULES TO REGULATE THE NAVIGATION OE INLAND 
RTE A M. VESSET^ ON THE RIVER HOOGHLY

TAe ^ih August 191i

No. 105 MariTis.—Io. oxoToiso of the power conferred by section 
60A* of the Inland Steam-vessels Act, 1884 (VI of 1884), the Governor 
in Council is pleased, with the previous sanction of the Governor- 
General in Council, to make the following revised rules to reguUte 
the navigation of inland steam-vessels in certain portions of the river 
Hooghly, in supersession of the rules published under this department 
Notification No. 5 Marine, dated the 10th January 1902, as amended 
by Notification No. 140 Marino, dated the 22nd December 1906.

These rules, which are applicable to the river Hooghly between 
Kidderporo Docks and Luff Point, are supplementary to those 
published under this department Notification f No, 148 Manne, 
dated the 23rd August 1900.

A. C. J. DE Lotbinieke, Lt. Col., k.e.. 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal.

Steering rules to regulate the navigation of inland steam-vessels 

in certain 'portions of the river Hooghly

1. All inland steam-vessels navigating the river Hooghly shall be 
navigated as follows :—

(o) Between Kidderporo Docks and Luff Point, they shall be 
navigated on the shallow side of the channel when meeting 
or being overtaken by sea-going vessels.

•Now read section 52 of the Inland Steam-vessels -Act I of 1917. 
tSuporseded by Notification No. 40 Marine, dated the 24th April 1928.
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Annexu-re - 5-.

a. * Ci J"5very' vessel to which’these Rules''apply shall be
subjected to the surveys specified below s

(a)A survey before the vessel is put in service- 
(b )A periodical survey-orice every twelve months.- 
(c)Additional surveys as occasion arises.

(ii(a )The survey before the . vessel is put in service shall 
include a complete inspection of the hull, machinery 
and equipments. The 'sur'vey shall be such as to ensure 

... that arrangements, material, scantlings of hull, 
boilers and their appurtanahces,''-main and auxiliary 

.machinery., life saving appliances, 'fire appli.cances
..... - and other equipments fully’.comply with such-of these

' J. \ . • ’Rules' as are applicable ".in., its case- The survey shall
■ ; also. be. such as to ensure, that .the workmanship of

..eli p’a.rts of the ship' and her equipments'_sre in all
..'- respects satisfactory.’ ^ovided that the’ bottom of;;

. the vessel; which has. been’ surve.yed during the
’ .construction need not be examined .in dry dock after/

■ • I^hch^hg if it ha s "been 6X3mine..d by a Surveyor "V 
... ...before ’■t’Iie'”?ship 'is launched, unless.'the.ysurveyoi.' '

. jha's 's'pecial reas.ohs''for considering it necessary. ‘

_. . (.b:)The periodical survey sha 11..include . an .inspection of 
the whole of the hull, boilers, machinery and equipments

. ■; ■;.... .'r' ■ includi^ng-_the.,.ou.tside„o.f t^e.’Lve'ssel*s bottom, in-dry 
dock. ""The survey shall b'e" such’’a s’/to ensure 'tha-t hull, 
machinery and equipments is in satisfactory condition

.'. '.and fit for the .service for which ths vessel is intended 
.'/.and that'she complies .with ‘the. re quiroments of .such 

of these Rales as are applicable iri''its case.’

■(c)’A" survey either general or partial," according to ths 
circumstances, shall be”made; (i)every time an accident 

• ■'' occurs or a.defect is discovered which affects the
;• saJ^tjT. of. ths’, vessel .(ii)' its’ efficiehcy' or- 

c'ompl’eteness of* its equipmehts-’dr-’whenever any 
important repair or renewal are made (iii) whenever.a.

.. ; re.ques.t for^ extension of ’.certificate'of survey is being 
cbhsid’ete/(i. '’"The"’survey'.^shall be such as 'to ensure th’at 
ths’"ne’ces’sary-repairs or renewals’have bsen effectively 
made,.that the material and workmanship of such repairs

. . or renewals .are in/all respects’ satisfactory and that 
. the vessel is fit for ths/service for which she is 

intended.. "’

9. ■ After the Survey of the vessel ha s'been completed, no change
shall b'e’m’ade i’n the' structural' arrangements, machinery, equipmrn'f’.^ 
etc. covered by .th^ survey ..without the sanction of the 
Surveying Authority.

10. If the surveyor finds that any defect exists in the' hull, * 
machiiocry or equipments'of a vessel he shall, before refusing to 
give a declaration of survey regarding-the vessel, address a let'ter-. 
to.the owner or master of the vessel pointing out such defect and' 
the ..repairs;, etc. necessary to.make .good the same. If the-surve yor 
be suBsequently informed by the owners or m;3ster of .'the vessel 
that the .requisite’ repairs ..etc. . have' been executed, he shall
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PART I

Genorol insfriicfions

survey and arrange with him as to the lime ar.d 
pla-ce of the Siirv..y.

■ Cin\i'’TEl'. I

Introduclory

■■ 1.. Object of Instrnclioiis. — The rnstructions are 
issued by tlie Government of Goa, Daman and Diu 
for guidance of Surveyors for survey vessels under 
I. S. V. Act, 1917. The.v also indicate to owners, ship-

7. Surveys on Sundays, etc. — Surveys shall bo 
carried out on all working days in the year between 
the hours of 7 a. in. and 5 p. la. Surve5's on Sundays, 
Government Holidays.and surveys outside tlie hours 
of 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. can'only be arrange with prior 
concurrence of tlie Captain of Port-s and. on payment 
of additional Stmday, Holiday or Overtime fees.

iisfpf- the hull e^rnal in a dock- of slipway/'h^x^^A;

■^V?*ng dOMfeuction; AppIit^tF ara; 
fi^ advis"^ ffiat tte^Goyer^ent of Goa, Daman ahd.Diu\ 
X';CGhsider"itd^irabIfethalyesMls\under'construction^^' 
r .’fdr' ’ev&tuaUy-;plyinginland ■ ye^els ‘should be 
'^funder u^p6c.tidn of a surveyor throughout all.^tages, 
r"‘?fcf ,construction?'Applicants should’accofdih'gly'make ’• 
?.’i,their,application before, lying?toe..keel..^,.that?the .

progress of cchstniction’may be. watched by the Sur- 
vej^r,'fr^ the.y^y beginning;=kii'i{i;,^’?;i?;?y;>?;;^^^

ll.i-Declaiation of Survey.‘^'(i')’S.,After his first ■ 
iyf inspection'of a vessel undei* survey, the Su^*eyor shall. ■ 
j, inform the'applicant of. the items that require atten-..^ ’ 
r^vtionjwith'special'reference to th^e'defect which if .'-;' 
•^?hbt rec^ied’, may precludethe Suin’eypr from issuing .k 
; ’ a Declaration of .Survey under Ssetidn 7 of the Act. ; j < 
; (ii) If the Surveyor is fully satisfied as to all the ■’ 
i./requirements having been complied with, . he’shall .;-, 
•r'^issue 'a'.declaration, of survey to the applicant.'In ’ ‘ 
jr'cdse'the Surveyor, is unable to'issue'su'cH a declara- 
f'.tion'he.shall, before refusing to do so, address the'..; 
'■^applicant in writing, pointing out .the defects .on .- ■ 
•••. which the refi^sal is ba'sed. If-such.defects g.re recti- ’ :
-fied to the satisfaction of the surveyor he shall 
ferthw-i^ issue the declaration. '

/ -- ?(iii) 'The applicant or his agent on‘receipt of the 
: declaration of Survey shall forthwith transmit to the 
-. Captain of Ports, Paujim, and in any case shall do 
- so within 14 days'after receipt thereof.

.' 12' Delivery of CoriiCicato of Survey. —The appli
cant should take dsli^’ery of the Ccrtific.ate of Survey 
from the counter of tko Captain of Ports Office,

builders and other concerned ’the procedure to be 
adopted-for.tlie survey of Inland 'Vessels and the .' 
conditions under which tlia certificates of survey . 
.are issue'd:';-i’-.\ ■ ■'.

,- •■’.. ----jThese.instruction's should be read in-conjuctic-n - ■ the' appointed time that Such preparations have 
;'with Inland Steam ■Vessels (Constructions and • • -r

:,,-.<'.;.i;^:;i;Sur^).-RiUes 1962. -. .

2?. The/iie^. .for Certificate of Survey. — Under-
.; -'Section^3''.(l)~df .'L-S/'V. Act, 1917 all inland Steam
.. .' vessels/m^' be; in"^ possession of a valid certificate

• of su^ey iMued.by.'the Government of Goa-,'Daman
and.'Did before? proceeding co any voyage in Inland

/-■<.■ Watere of .Union, TerfU^

jv?3i--PQw^‘'’6f Surveydr^^Under',SeEtron!'5(i)'
'C Surveyor in 'the perfonnance.of;>r^Z^f
V: his duges may;go .on, bo.ard ad'y. Inlandjy^el at?aU &ringp'4ct^-on6e-m.l2^^^ by a Surveyor 'in'k dry-• 
i?::?eMon^Ie;tin^ ai^ inspect it,:or any.pan.;of dock xm^^B^ipw  ̂such, -thdi: pcHions'df-^e

bcats^.equipments,’or .article? the.h0ufs^6‘^
dayllght^iUn&^iillj^i^ri^ ;iif aiwZ^cep-f S 

^^qJ<^^e;Dnve^^;m,cmls^ueoce.o^?nyuQC^^;^tioJfaa ’gae^^l^fheGa^hof
.th^ship^&r.^y;oth^reasqn be;^nsy3^^^.^th^?^t^al;'huir.^ge/^bd-oiit/duringmbr/'^

the'd^ of last insi^eSti^^ > 
ing Inland-steam yessels and should uiey...find.that - -- - - - - - - --•----- -r

' \ ' any "" of-.ihe'":,requirements of I. S. .y. Act;'afe,nqt?
.- complied with, the fact should be pointed cut,to the

Master,and ./'owner''and & repo’rt. forwarded to-"the
.-; Captmnipf.’Poiis?v??<A?!?;
' - If'aUy person ■ hinders "a Siurveyor'for'going" oh 

Ixiardvany. .Inland vessel’or otherwise impedes him'
- in'execution; of; his?duties under the 1. S. "yj/Act, he 
‘ ren^^rsihim^lfj-.liable 'for -each' offence? td'fme ndt.
^e^ing-'five H'uhdred rupees. Any case of hindrance’

. must be', reported to the Governnient through' the.
'?' Captain-of

. 4.’_Pprts',qf Survey.'.-H^Su-r-vey of inl'ahd yes's'ei.'s-Kall'
■•'; be'Oonducted in.'places'-that’are" declared'as ports oti
;> survey,frqjn’time to': time.; The following places have?

be^;^^a:^?^or^?pf^sprvey:/fi:?/??,
■//'•;Panjim?-lb0rmuga<^’baman'ahd piu..;>??'?/;<^5j

-,5.--.&IaMM .of makiiig .-applications.— (i) -Every;
.. applicmtiou 'fbr .tte'^'uiwey .of an inland ..vessel-shall -;
;■ ba m'aide oh the p'r^cribed form (Survey form ho.-1)?*
• to the Captain of Ports, Panjirii, at least 3 clear days;

(7 clear days in c0e '6f surveys at outpbrts) before '
, the day on v/hich it is desired that the survey shall.

; take place.. An application received late is liable to
• delay, tlie .commencement of survey.

(ii) Ah application for survey should be accom
panied by' the'prescribed survey fee together with 
such di’awings and plans of the vessel as the Sur
veyor may require for the purpose. .'

6. Appointment for survej^ors. — Au applicant 
should contact the Surveyor appointed for. tlie pur
pose at least a day before the commencement -of •
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8. Preparatidh for Survey. (i). At the request 
: of the applicant^ the Surveyor shall provide a list of 

■ the requisite preparations for commencement. of 
'survey. If, the Sur'veyor finds on tte. appointed day

not been made'and the yes^erhas hot been properly • 
presented. for survey? the Surveyor' may fix 'some 
other time" for. tlie .survey? Such pcstponed'^siiryeys 
shall be’carried out after .'tte?Surveyqr? has attend^ 
to his'other honhal ^gageine'ntA-'■{?■;;?/-?? . 
•-? (ii) If;.hdw’hyer; the.;surveyorTs.unavqidabiy pre-. - 
vent^ -.^ohi’, b©ing?'.'pr-^-sht--at'--.the?'time';'-fi^ for.' 
survey,, he.'shall send earliest possible intimation to? '. 
the applicant.'and.fix?s6ine other-,tims mutually-con-?. .. 
ye^nient/tq/th'e’/applic'aiit and Surveyor'.\''-’ftg;??^\



AnneXUre

CERTIFICATE OF COMPETENCY AS ENGINE DRIVER OF MOTOR

VESSEL HAVING ENGINES OF LESS THAN 226 EHR PLYING IN 
THE PORT OF COCHIN

Whereas you have been found, after examina^tion, 
duly qualified to fulfil the duties of Engine-Driver of 

motor-vessel having engines of less than 226 B.H.P 
plying in the Port of Cochin, I do hereby grant you 
this Certificate of Competency as such Engine-Driver..

Given under my hand and seal.

Principal Officer,
M e r c a n t i 1 e m a r i n e D e p a r t m e n t 
Mad ras Cs i strict.

This ........ day of ...... 19...
No. of Certifcate. .
Bearer ************, son of , by caste- .....
Date and place of birth ....... showing village, thana 
and district. 
Residence ...... showing village, thana and district
Personal description, stating particularly any perma
nent marks or scars ...............   .
Height ...... .
No. of Register Ticket  .
Signature ...........

N.B. Any person other than the owner thereof becoming
possessed of this certificate is required to
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transmit it forthwith to the? Principal Officer,
Mercantile Marine Department, Madras District,
Mad ras «

Issued at 5 on the .«...day of ......1?.. .

CPhotgrajsh of the candidate) REGISTERED

Principal Officer,
Mercantile? Marine Department, 

Madras District.
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Anne; XU re? - S
FORK H.

CERTIFICATE OF COMPETENCY/SERVICE
Rule 118, Canals & Ferries Act VI of 1098.

Ko K ...... .
Nafne *#**#####*##.
Son of (father's name) .
of (Permanent address)  . 
(Temporay address)  . . 
C)ate of Birth . . .
Height ...... .

Marks of identif ication  .

/\r /w zvr /<,/ m /w m tsf /v nt nt nt nt nt nt ntntmntntntmm nt nt nt nt nt nt nt ntntntntntntmntntntntntntntnt nt nt nt nt nt nt nt nt nt nt tv 

(Photograph of the candidate)

Signature or thumb impression

Note? s- When thumb impressions are taken they should be
those of all the five fingers of the left hand.

Whereas it has been reported to me that you 
have found duly qualified to fulfil the duties of a Dri- 
ver/Syrang/Master, on an inland steam or motor vessel, I 
do hereby, umder the provisions of the Rules issued under 
Act VI of 1096(Public Canals & Public Ferries Act), grant 
you the certificate of competency as a Driver/Syrang/Ma- 
ster on a mctor/steam launch fitted with a prime mover 
upto 10, 20 and over 20 H.P in a vessel of a registered
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tonnage of under 10, 20 and over 20 tens.

Station ........

Date 

Chief Engineer,
Travancore Coch in

Canal Sub-Division Of f icer

Authorisation to serve? in a Public Service Steam or 
Motor Vessel.

Chief EngineerDate?
Government of Travancore. Cochin

This licence is hereby renewed upto the ......day of ....
19.. .

Signature of
L.icencing Authority

ENDORSEMENTS
rv /w rk/ rw zw /V rw rt* tv tv ivfv/vtvfvtvfvfvfvfvtvtvevtvru/vfv.-it tvtvn/tvrv^fvivntfv/vfvfv/vtvfvtv/vfv/vtvrufv/vfv/vfvtviv

Date I Section and Rule I Fins or other I Signature of
punishment endorsing

authority
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